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The field of citizen science is flourishing, and although terrestrial projects are more visible, in recent 
years thousands of volunteers have actively participated in marine research activities. These volun-
teers (also termed ‘citizen scientists’) may have experience in the research in which they are par-
ticipating, but they have no formal degree in marine science or related topics. The participation of 
large numbers of volunteers with variable educational or professional backgrounds poses particular 
challenges for the professional scientists coordinating such research. Knowledge about the structure 
of these projects, the research activities conducted by citizen scientists, and quality control of data 
collected by volunteers is essential to identify their contribution to marine science. We examined 
227 published studies in which professional scientists collaborated with volunteers in a wide range 
of marine investigations. Most studies focused on a diverse assemblage of animals, followed by 
flora and other topics (e.g., contamination or beach dynamics). Seabirds, marine mammals, turtles, 
and fishes were the most commonly studied animals, but several studies also dealt with marine 
invertebrates. Many of the studied taxa were commercially important, emblematic, or endangered 
species. Surveys of invasive species took advantage of the extensive spatial scale that can be covered 
by large numbers of volunteers. as would be expected, the research activities of citizen scientists 
were concentrated in easily accessible coastal habitats, including sandy beaches, estuaries, coral 
reefs, and seagrass beds. Hot spots of marine citizen science projects (CSPs) were found not only in 
North america and Europe, but also in the Indo- West Pacific region. Contributions made by citizen 
scientists were equally based on incidental observations as on standardized surveys. Some of the 
research projects had been active for more than a decade, but most were midterm programmes, last-
ing a few years or less. Volunteer participants came from a wide range of demographic backgrounds. 
usually, the participants were adults of both sexes, but a few studies considered either only men or 
only women (mainly in small fishing communities). Whereas several studies were based on school-
children as volunteers, no study worked specifically with senior citizens. The educational level of 
participants, often not explicitly mentioned in the publications, was also diverse. Some projects 
selected participants based on their experiences, skills, or profession, but in the majority of the stud-
ies, there was either no selection or no information was provided, suggesting that any interested citi-
zen could participate. The preparation of participants ranged from brief written or oral instructions 
to extensive (weeks) training sessions with professional experts. In general, training effort increased 
with the complexity of the tasks conducted by volunteers, a crucial element being the adjustment 
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of simple methodologies to the capabilities of participants. Studies for which volunteers needed to 
identify many different species and estimate their abundances were considered the most complex 
tasks, and subsequent analysis of such studies by professional scientists must consider inherent 
bias or shortcomings. about half of the examined studies included some type of quality control to 
ensure that the data collected by citizen scientists met the standards of rigorous scientific studies. 
Several authors emphasized that data quality increased with the duration of project participation. 
Efforts therefore should be made to retain experienced volunteers over time, which is facilitated 
when volunteers perceive that their efforts lead to something of practical use, such as publications, 
conservation initiatives, management decisions, or policy actions. Participants seemed to value 
personal satisfaction and public recognition, but learning about the ocean was also important. The 
coordinators of marine CSPs often collaborated with organizations such as conservation groups, 
birdwatchers, dive associations, or fishermen’s cooperatives to recruit volunteers, but media cam-
paigns, personal communication, social media, and functional websites were also important. Some 
studies were based on small numbers of participants (e.g., artisanal fishermen); others involved thou-
sands of volunteers (e.g., coral or litter surveys). Volunteer- generated data contributed information 
about population dynamics, health, or distribution of marine organisms and supported long- term 
monitoring programmes of marine protected areas, harmful algal blooms, or marine litter, among 
others. In general, the contribution of citizen scientists greatly enhances research capacity, provid-
ing an increased workforce over extensive spatial and intensive temporal scales at comparatively 
moderate costs. Citizen science is able to make significant contributions to marine science, where 
professional scientific activities are limited by the available human resources. Considering the vast-
ness of the oceans and the diversity of habitats, communities, and species, proper understanding of 
this realm requires intensive research activities over time and space. This recognition should lead to 
increased consideration of citizen science as a powerful tool for the generation and spread of scien-
tific knowledge. Furthermore, sharing knowledge between volunteer participants and professional 
scientists improves communication, trust, and capacity building, facilitating efficient collaboration 
in much- needed conservation initiatives.

Introduction
upon the morning of arrival, the expected naturalist finds upon his table a collection of preserved mate-
rial … or a dish of fresh seawater with some brilliantly coloured squirming inhabitant of the subtropical 
gulf of Naples, brought that morning by a barefooted fisherman. … Every morning at 10 o’clock the 
ten or more fishermen of the station, with buckets or baskets full of glass jars poised gracefully on their 
heads, march into the court and receiving room of the station with their prizes from the sea—scarlet 
starfishes, orange feather stars, red and black sea- cucumbers, sea- urchins, squirming bits of red coral 
or a wriggling, creeping octopus.

—Charles A. Kofoid (1910)

This colourful description of the daily functioning of the Naples Marine Station by the eminent 
zoologist Charles Kofoid shows how citizens (here fishermen) are supporting marine research. These 
fishermen are not mere sampling assistants. based on their experiences, they recognize which organ-
isms could be of interest to the marine biologists at the station (e.g., because they have never been 
seen before or because they appear in atypical locations or at unusual times). From their conversa-
tions with the marine biologists, they are aware of the specific research interests, and they catch 
and bring the organisms the scientists are working on. Consequently, these fishermen, who closely 
collaborate with the professional scientists, play an active and autonomous role in marine science.

Marine scientists often depend on the help of other people who lack scientific training. Ship 
crews are essential for successful research in the oceans. Fishermen are keen observers of marine 
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life and consult scientists with questions, report unusual events, or (as in the example) provide mate-
rial for study by professional scientists. also, laypeople have ‘fed’ marine scientists with observa-
tions or samples in the past and continue to do so more than ever before: Thousands of volunteers 
roam the coasts of the world’s oceans during weekends or vacations, providing a wealth of data that 
can be of scientific value. Much of this information is scattered over personal web pages, blogs, 
or home computers, but scientists are increasingly recognizing its scientific value and encourage 
enthusiastic volunteers to report their findings on central data platforms or to participate in planned 
surveys. This review is a first attempt to explore the extensive literature on volunteer participation 
in marine research.

Historical context

observation of nature was crucial for the first humans, enabling them to learn about phenomena 
relevant for survival. The acquired knowledge improved foraging, hunting, or fishing and aided 
protection from the rigors of nature. This knowledge led to the development of agriculture and 
improved fishing technology, promoting the acquisition of food, and later through industrializa-
tion and accumulation of capital, made society increasingly insulated against the direct effects and 
variability of nature (Cohen 1977, Tudge 1998, zohany & Hopf 2000, bellwood 2005). For much 
of human society, this meant that knowledge about nature was no longer important for individual 
survival, Plato’s republic, among others, becoming based on the division of labour (Silvermintz 
2010). Nature for many people became something distant, to which they did not feel connected, 
and something to enjoy simply for recreation. The study of nature remained increasingly in the 
hands of specialists, highly trained scientists. Nevertheless, professions such as agriculture, fish-
eries, and aquaculture, as well as some human cultures, still rely directly on nature, maintaining 
a need for people to observe and learn directly about properties of nature relevant to its manage-
ment (berkes et al. 2000). Currently, this knowledge is termed ‘traditional ecological knowledge’ 
(TEK) or local ecological knowledge (lEK). TEK has been gained through lifetime observations 
and experience, often related to some professional activity (e.g., fishermen, skippers, divers, etc.). 
It is typically produced by direct observation and verbally transmitted, being distinguished from 
‘scientific knowledge’, which is generated by a formal methodology for gathering and analysing 
data and transmitted by writing (Rutherford & ahlgren 1991).

as negative effects of humankind on nature increase, conservation and management become 
progressively more urgent. This requires acquisition of knowledge on a scale that can only be met by 
bringing people closer to nature and involving them directly in decision or conservation/ management 
processes. In this context, TEK has become valuable once again but is now acquired by special-
ists and integrated with scientific knowledge. Non- specialists, especially those who observe nature 
through curiosity, become increasingly involved by recording data and by making results accessible 
to laypeople, thereby enhancing public awareness of nature, often for conservation purposes. This 
new involvement of non- professional scientists is termed ‘citizen science’. In this context, citizen 
science is understood as any involvement of volunteer participants in the generation of scientific 
knowledge, that is, observation, sampling, collection of data, and analysis of data, which enter the 
normal scientific production cycle, ideally leading to reports supporting management decisions and 
scientific publications (bonney et al. 2009).

The field of citizen science is flourishing, and there are many different programmes in which 
citizens participate in the collection of scientific data (Silvertown 2009, Dickinson et al. 2010, Shirk 
et al. 2012). Here, we make no attempt to identify the first scientific publication that depended on 
observations by untrained citizens, but we are aware of the fact that there were many instances 
during the past centuries in which progress in marine science depended on the attentive eye of 
interested citizens. In this review, we evaluate studies published over the past 30 years. During this 
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period, the number of new studies that incorporated volunteer- collected data increased continuously 
and is a trend likely to continue well into the future (Figure 1). It appears that marine citizen science 
is a healthy field and that many people are keen to actively support scientific research in the oceans.

Marine citizen scientists: a diverse group of many trades

Citizens without marine scientific background support research in various forms. They transport 
scientists to specific locations (e.g., the staff of research vessels); they launch scientific equipment 
(e.g., mariners releasing drifter buoys or weather balloons); they enable scientists to collect data 
of marine resources (e.g., fishermen allowing scientists to take measurements of their catch); they 
carry scientific equipment on their vessels (e.g., sensors or samplers such as the continuous plankton 
recorder); they take samples and pass them on to scientists (e.g., fishermen taking water samples or 
preserving fish or parts thereof); they actively record observations (e.g., measuring water tempera-
ture or clarity); or they engage in particular programmes in which they take standardized data that 
are then evaluated and interpreted by professional scientists (Figure 2). In the most advanced cases, 
citizens can participate in data evaluation, interpretation, and publication. as will become evident, 
there are many examples of volunteer participation in marine science (Figure 2). Reflecting the 
diversity of research topics in which they participate, marine citizen scientists range from inexpe-
rienced beach strollers reporting incidental observations (e.g., Casale et al. 2011, Hong et al. 2013) 
to advanced citizen scientists with special training who aid professional scientists in data collection 
(e.g., uychiaoco et al. 2005, Edgar et al. 2009). In certain cases, through activities that in general 
start as a ‘weekend hobby’ (e.g., birdwatching, shell collecting), citizens can become highly spe-
cialized in their fields and gain a solid reputation as experts, even among the professionally trained 
scientific community.

Here, we consider those cases for which volunteers (citizen scientists) collect data and record 
these in a rigorous form. The volunteers may have received specific training for the research in 
which they are participating, but they had no formal degree in marine science or related topics 
(but possibly in other academic fields). The data contributed by citizens were not necessarily col-
lected for scientific purposes, but rigorous data recording is required for a study to be consid-
ered in this review. For example, catch data collected by recreational fishermen within the context 
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of a competition would be carefully recorded by citizens without specific scientific training—but 
when such data are made available to scientists, they can provide relevant information (e.g., godoy 
et al. 2010).

a number of data are generated within the fisheries context for which the line between profes-
sional data recording and citizen science is especially vague. For example, professional scientists 
collate a large number of catch data provided by fishermen to determine the status of exploited natu-
ral resources. However, we do not consider such studies in our review because they are conducted 
within the framework of resource monitoring, often published in professional reports or databases, 
and therefore do not strictly represent citizen science. on the other hand, studies in which scien-
tists mark fish or birds to determine their movements and fishermen voluntarily report findings of 
marked fish (Moser & Shepherd 2009, björnsson et al. 2011) or ringed birds drowned in fishing nets 
(e.g., lyngs & Kampp 1996, Österblom et al. 2002) are considered citizen science because the fish-
ermen contribute information that helps to answer a scientific question. We recognize that the divid-
ing line is diffuse, but we decided to limit our review to published studies in which data collection 
by volunteers was motivated by a specific scientific question.

In general, any private person who voluntarily contributes data, samples, or other information 
and who has no formal education in the field of research is herein considered a citizen scientist. 
Fishermen (whether recreational or professional) who voluntarily share their logbooks with sci-
entists to respond to a scientific question act as citizen scientists. Even fishermen who receive a 
financial reward for providing knowledge, samples, work, or ship time can be considered citizen 
scientists because they are free to refuse participation. However, fishermen who are obliged by 
administrative rules to provide catch data or samples of the catch are not considered citizen scien-
tists because the motivation may not be scientific curiosity, but rather the risk of receiving a fine by 
not delivering the required information.

The role of citizen scientists in marine research

Volunteer participation in marine research, as in other research fields (Silvertown 2009, Dickinson 
et al. 2010), is on the rise (see also Figure 1). The research questions citizen scientists are help-
ing to answer are diverse. Some popular, well- known programmes focus on shorebirds, marine 
mammals, turtles, fish, corals, and seagrasses (Figure  3; Hodgson 1999, Pattengill- Semmens & 
Semmens 2003, bart et al. 2007, Moore et al. 2009, Finn et al. 2010, Cornwell & Campbell 2012). 
However, citizens not only are interested in the study of marine organisms but also are concerned 
about marine conservation—this is impressively underlined by the large number of people partici-
pating in beach cleanups and volunteers helping to investigate the types, abundances, and sources of 
marine litter (Figure 3). Many other programmes are motivated by conservation, often focusing on 
marine vertebrates. If there is a bias in taxa studied by volunteers (targeting mostly large, visible, or 
charismatic species), there also might be a bias in the habitats where volunteers work. accessibility 
can be a challenge for marine research, and it could thus be expected that projects with volunteer 
participants will be concentrated in particular habitats, most likely beaches and nearshore, shallow- 
water environments.

one of the main advantages of collecting scientific data with large teams of volunteers is that 
observers can spread out over extensive areas, sometimes exceeding national borders. However, 
this also poses challenges (bonney et al. 2009, Dickinson et al. 2010, Finn et al. 2010). Can anyone 
interested participate, or should there be a selection process? Who are the people who voluntarily 
offer their time and efforts for marine research programmes? What motivates them to participate 
in these studies? Clearly, the answers to these questions will help better focus research activities 
involving citizen scientists.

Scientific studies also require careful planning and logistic support. Volunteers need to be 
recruited, and ideally they should receive some basic training. Collection of scientific data also 
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requires some tools and equipment, ranging from simple recording sheets to expensive laboratory 
equipment. Data need to be centralized and managed in easily accessible databases. and, at the 
end of each study there should be a thorough analysis of the collected data; this will be the task of 
professional scientists. Which scientists collaborate with volunteers? are they drawn from specific 
disciplines of marine science? Do they work for universities or for government institutions?

Scientific research also usually depends on limited funding. although it is often suggested that 
collaborating with citizen scientists might reduce costs, some basic financial supported is needed. 
For better planning of citizen science, it is important to identify the sources of current financial sup-
port and to consider future potential sources.

To be admitted to the holy grail of scientific knowledge, data need to meet the high standards of 
scientific rigor. quality control of data collected by volunteers with no or little scientific training is 
thus of utmost importance (e.g., Foster- Smith & Evans 2003). Is validation of volunteer- contributed 
data a central part of marine citizen science research, and if so, what type of validation? Knowing 
the type and quality of data collected by citizen scientists will help to better judge the contribution 
that volunteer participation can make to marine science. our review collates a wide range of marine 
studies to answer these questions.

Figure 3 Citizen scientists working in the marine environment. (upper left courtesy of Martin Stock; upper 
right courtesy of Ivan Hinojosa.)
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The baseline: studies considered in this review

Communicating knowledge is an inherent part of the scientific process. Information contributed 
by citizens only becomes part of the scientific knowledge if it is published. Therefore, we only 
consider those studies published in the primary scientific literature (edited books or journals). Such 
publications must have at least one clear reference (in the main text or in the acknowledgements) to 
citizens contributing part or all of the data reported. We also surveyed whether initiatives had a pub-
lic website, but projects for which results were only reported through a website without any scien-
tific publication are not considered here. The literature was scanned independently by all co authors, 
and we examined the degree of saturation (i.e., the point at which, after independent searches by 
all coauthors, the cumulative number of publications in the database tended towards an asymptote). 
This exhaustive literature review produced a total of 227 publications (Table 1). although we rec-
ognize that there are additional publications on marine citizen science projects (CSPs), we are con-
fident that the database we used is sufficiently representative to provide a first overview of the 
contribution of volunteer participants to marine science.

Table 1 Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Fauna argentina Regional Subtidal Conservation Negri et al. 2012

Fauna australia Regional Intertidal Conservation Finn et al. 2007

Fauna australia National Coral reef Conservation Edgar et al. 2009

Fauna australia Regional Subtidal Conservation Huveneers et al. 
2009

Fauna australia Regional Shoreline Population Holmberg et al. 
2009

Fauna australia Regional urban area Social Koss & Kingsley 
2010

Fauna australia Regional Coral reef Social Whatmough et al. 
2011

Fauna australia Regional Subtidal Social Hammerton et al. 
2012

Fauna australia Regional Subtidal Conservation Jaine et al. 2012

Fauna australia Regional Subtidal Conservation Hassell et al. 2013

Fauna bahamas Regional Subtidal Invasive species green et al. 2012

Fauna brazil Regional beach Conservation Parente et al. 2004

Fauna brazil local Coral reef Conservation Rosa et al. 2006

Fauna brazil Regional beach Conservation Meirelles et al. 
2009

Fauna brazil Regional Pelagic Conservation Marigo & giffoni 
2010

Fauna Canada Regional beach Conservation Stacey et al. 1989

Fauna Canada Regional beach Conservation baird & guenther 
1995

Fauna Canada Regional Coastal waters biology Ford et al. 1998

Fauna Canada Regional Coastal waters Conservation Willis & baird 
1998

Fauna Canada Regional Intertidal & 
subtidal

Conservation baird et al. 2002

Fauna Canada Regional Pelagic Conservation Wiber et al. 2004
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Table 1 (Continued) Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Fauna Canada Regional Subtidal Conservation Martin & James 
2005

Fauna Canada Regional Continental 
shelf

Conservation James et al. 2006

Fauna Canada Regional Intertidal & 
subtidal

Climate change berkes et al. 2007

Fauna Canada Regional Supratidal Modelling Norris et al. 2007

Fauna Canada local Salt marshes Social Peloquin & berkes 
2009

Fauna Canada Regional Subtidal Management MacKenzie & Cox 
2013

Fauna Canada Regional Continental 
shelf

Management Cadigan & brattey 
2006

Fauna Caribbean Regional Intertidal Population aiken et al. 2001

Fauna Cayman Islands Regional Subtidal biology Whaylen et al. 
2004

Fauna Cayman Islands Regional Subtidal biology Semmens et al. 
2006

Fauna Cayman Islands Regional beach Population bell et al. 2009

Fauna Chile Regional Rocky reef Conservation godoy et al. 2010

Fauna Chile Regional Intertidal & 
supralittoral

Social Roura 2012

Fauna Chile local Fjords Management Suazo et al. 2013

Fauna Colombia National Intertidal Population Johnston- gonzález 
et al. 2008

Fauna Costa Rica Regional Intertidal Social Campbell & Smith 
2006

Fauna Ecuador Regional Subtidal Population acuña- Marrero 
et al. 2013

Fauna Fiji local Coral reef Methodology léopold et al. 2009

Fauna France Regional beach Distribution Jung et al. 2009

Fauna France Regional Intertidal Modelling Peltier et al. 2012

Fauna germany Regional Rocky intertidal Conservation landschoff et al. 
2013

Fauna germany & 
Netherlands

International Intertidal Contamination Camphuysen et al. 
1999

Fauna greece local Intertidal Conservation Margaritoulis 1983

Fauna greece local Subtidal Population arvanitidis et al. 
2011

Fauna greece National Intertidal to 
subtidal

Invasive species zenetos et al. 2013

Fauna grenada local Subtidal Social grant & berkes 
2007

Fauna guinea Regional Subtidal Conservation le Fur et al. 2011

Fauna Honduras local Coral reef Conservation biggs & olden 
2011

Fauna Iceland Regional Continental 
shelf

Management björnsson 
et al. 2011

Continued
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Table 1 (Continued) Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Fauna Indonesia Regional Coral reef biology bell 2007

Fauna Indonesia & 
Jamaica

International Subtidal Population Crabbe et al. 2004

Fauna International International Coastal waters Population lyngs & Kampp 
1996

Fauna International International Subtidal Conservation Österblom et al. 
2002

Fauna International International Coral reefs Conservation Pattengill- 
Semmens & 
Semmens 2003

Fauna International International Intertidal & 
supratidal

Population Milton 2003

Fauna International International Coral reef Management bruno & Selig 
2007

Fauna International International Subtidal Population Moreno et al. 2007

Fauna International International Coral reef Modelling Stallings 2009

Fauna International International Coral reef biology Holt et al. 2010

Fauna International global Coral reef Conservation Selig & bruno 
2010

Fauna International global Intertidal & 
subtidal

Distribution Condon et al. 2012

Fauna International global Coral reef Conservation Marshall et al. 
2012

Fauna International global Subtidal Modelling Stuart- Smith et al. 
2013

Fauna International International Subtidal Conservation Ward- Paige et al. 
2010

Fauna International International Intertidal Modelling Peltier et al. 2013

Fauna Italy National Subtidal Population goffredo et al. 
2004

Fauna Italy Regional Subtidal Distribution boero et al. 2009

Fauna Italy National Subtidal Population bramanti et al. 
2011

Fauna Italy National Coastal waters biology boero et al. 2013

Fauna Italy National Intertidal Population Casale et al. 2011

Fauna Italy Regional Subtidal Conservation azzurro et al. 
2013a

Fauna Jamaica National Subtidal Conservation Crabbe 2012

Fauna Kenya Regional Subtidal Social obura 2001

Fauna Kenya & Tanzania International Subtidal Social obura et al. 2002

Fauna Korea local Wetland Conservation Jang et al. 2013

Fauna Madagascar Regional Subtidal Conservation brenier et al. 2011

Fauna Madagascar Regional Intertidal & 
subtidal

Conservation Humber et al. 2011

Fauna Maldives National Subtidal Modelling Davies et al. 2012

Fauna Mexico Regional Subtidal Conservation Sáenz- arroyo et al. 
2005

Fauna Mexico Regional Intertidal & 
subtidal

Conservation Pabody et al. 2009
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Table 1 (Continued) Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Fauna Mexico National Coastal waters Modelling Fujitani et al. 2012

Fauna Mexico local Subtidal Conservation Cudney- bueno & 
basurto 2009

Fauna Mexico Regional Subtidal Management Moreno- baez et al. 
2010

Fauna Netherlands 
antilles

Regional Coral reef Population auster et al. 2005

Fauna New zealand Regional Pelagic Management Starr & Vignaux 
1997

Fauna New zealand National Pelagic Management Starr 2010

Fauna Norway Regional Subtidal Management Kleiven et al. 2012

Fauna Papua New 
guinea & 
australia

International Coral reef Conservation almany et al. 2010

Fauna Peru Regional Intertidal Population alfaro- Shigueto 
et al. 2011

Fauna Philippines local Coral reef Conservation uychiaoco et al. 
2005

Fauna Philippines local Coral reef Conservation Yasué et al. 2010

Fauna Philippines local Coastal waters Management o’Donnell et al. 
2012

Fauna Philippines Regional Subtidal Conservation Yasué et al. 2012

Fauna Puerto Rico Regional beach Conservation Mignucci- giannoni 
et al. 1999

Fauna Puerto Rico, 
british & uS 
Virgin Islands

International beach Conservation Mignucci- giannoni 
et al. 2000

Fauna Scotland Regional Intertidal & 
supratidal

Ecology Foster- Smith & 
Evans 2003

Fauna Scotland Regional Subtidal Conservation Moore 2003

Fauna Scotland Regional Intertidal Climate change Macleod et al. 
2005

Fauna Scotland National Coastal waters Population Cheney et al. 2013

Fauna Solomon Islands local Mangroves Conservation aswani & Weiant 
2004

Fauna Solomon Islands local Subtidal Conservation aswani & 
Hamilton 2004

Fauna Solomon Islands local Coral reef Conservation Hamilton et al. 
2012

Fauna South africa Regional Intertidal & 
subtidal

Conservation beckley et al. 1997

Fauna South africa Regional Rocky reef Management Wheeler et al. 2008

Fauna South africa National Subtidal Modelling bernard et al. 2013

Fauna Spain Regional Supratidal cliff Modelling lopez- Darias et al. 
2011

Fauna Spain National Subtidal Conservation azzurro et al. 
2013b

Fauna Sudan local Rocky reef Population Hussey et al. 2013

Continued
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Table 1 (Continued) Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Fauna Tanzania Regional Coral reef Population Darwall & Dulvy 
1996

Fauna Thailand Regional Coastal waters Population Theberge & 
Dearden 2006

Fauna Thailand local Coral reef Conservation Worachananant 
et al. 2007

Fauna Thailand local Intertidal biology Wells et al. 2008

Fauna Thailand National Subtidal Population Ward- Paige & 
lotze 2011

Fauna united Kingdom Regional Estuaries Distribution gill et al. 2001

Fauna united Kingdom Regional Shoreline Population bristow et al. 2001

Fauna united Kingdom Regional Pelagic Methodology Marrs et al. 2002

Fauna united Kingdom local Coastal waters Conservation Pierpoint et al. 
2009

Fauna united Kingdom local Seagrass Conservation garrick- Maidment 
et al. 2010

Fauna united Kingdom National Pelagic Distribution Witt et al. 2012

Fauna united Kingdom 
& France

International Pelagic Management Rochet et al. 2008

Fauna united Kingdom, 
France, germany, 
& Norway

International Mud flats Contamination Evans et al. 2000

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal & 
supratidal

Conservation Casey & Kohler 
1992

Fauna uSa local Intertidal & 
supratidal

Conservation Colwell & Cooper 
1993

Fauna uSa Regional Coral reef Conservation Schmitt & Sullivan 
1996

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Conservation Pattengill- 
Semmens & 
Semmens 1998

Fauna uSa local urban area Social Pflugh et al. 1999

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Management lucy & Davy 2000

Fauna uSa National Subtidal Conservation loftus et al. 2000

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal Conservation Ellis & Cowan 
2001

Fauna uSa Regional beach biology Smith et al. 2002

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Conservation Semmens et al. 
2004

Fauna uSa Regional Rocky intertidal Climate change osborn et al. 2005

Fauna uSa Regional Pelagic Modelling Walsh et al. 2005

Fauna uSa Regional Continental 
shelf

Management Shepherd et al. 
2006

Fauna uSa Regional beach Conservation Harris et al. 2006

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal Conservation Delaney et al. 2008

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal oceanography Parrish et al. 2007

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal Population avens & goshe 
2007
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Table 1 (Continued) Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Fauna uSa Regional beach Conservation Moore et al. 2009

Fauna uSa Regional Continental 
shelf

Management Moser & Shepherd 
2009

Fauna uSa local Intertidal biology Vargo et al. 2009

Fauna uSa Regional Shoreline & 
wetlands

Population bower 2009

Fauna uSa local Subtidal Social baker & oeschger 
2009

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Management Schroeter et al. 
2009

Fauna uSa local beach Conservation Smith 2010

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Conservation Culver et al. 2010

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Management Johnson 2010

Fauna uSa Regional Pelagic Management Sampson 2011

Fauna uSa Regional Rocky reef & 
kelp forest

Conservation gillett et al. 2012

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal Conservation Cornwell & 
Campbell 2012

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal biology Whitney et al. 2012

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Conservation Ruttenberg et al. 
2012

Fauna uSa Regional Supratidal Population Wilson et al. 2013

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal biology gannon et al. 1997

Fauna uSa Regional Intertidal Conservation McFee et al. 2006

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Conservation Wolfe & 
Pattengill- 
Semmens 2013a

Fauna uSa Regional Subtidal Modelling Wolfe & 
Pattengill- 
Semmens 2013b

Fauna uSa local Subtidal Conservation Rogers- bennett 
et al. 2013

Fauna uSa National urban area biology anderson 2013

Fauna uSa & australia International Coral reef Management beeden et al. 2012

Fauna uSa & Canada International beach Population bart et al. 2007

Fauna uSa & Canada International beach Modelling Hamel et al. 2009

Fauna uSa & Canada Regional beach Population Howe et al. 1989

Fauna uSa, Jamaica, & 
Caribbean

International Pelagic Conservation Ward- Paige et al. 
2011

Fauna uruguay National Intertidal Conservation Vélez- Rubio et al. 
2013

Contamination Canada local beach Contamination Ross et al. 1991

Contamination Chile National Intertidal Contamination bravo et al. 2009

Contamination Chile National Intertidal Social Eastman et al. 2013

Contamination Chile National Intertidal Contamination Hidalgo- Ruz & 
Thiel 2013

Continued
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Table 1 (Continued) Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Contamination greece Regional beach Contamination Kordella et al. 
2010

Contamination greece National Intertidal Contamination Kordella et al. 
2013

Contamination Japan & Russia International beach Contamination Kusui & Noda 
2003

Contamination Korea National Intertidal Contamination Hong et al. 2013

Contamination Netherlands Regional beach Contamination Camphuysen 1998

Contamination New zealand Regional beach Contamination gregory 1991

Contamination Poland Regional beach Conservation Jóźwiak 2005

Contamination Scotland Regional beach Conservation Storrier et al. 2007

Contamination united Kingdom Regional beach Contamination Rees & Pond 1995

Contamination united Kingdom local beach Contamination Williams et al. 
1999

Contamination uSa local Estuary Contamination Jackson et al. 1997

Contamination uSa local beach Contamination Ribic 1998

Contamination uSa Regional beach Contamination Moore et al. 2001

Contamination uSa Regional beach Conservation Roletto et al. 2003

Contamination uSa Regional Intertidal Contamination Ribic et al. 2010

Contamination uSa National Intertidal Contamination Ribic et al. 2012

Contamination uSa Regional Intertidal Contamination Rosevelt et al. 
2013

Contamination uSa Regional Coastal dunes to 
intertidal

Contamination Martin 2013

Contamination uSa Regional Subtidal Contamination Carson et al. 2013

Contamination uSa & Puerto 
Rico

International Intertidal Contamination Ribic et al. 2011

Contamination uSa & Canada International urban area Water quality Kimball et al. 2009

Fauna & flora australia Regional Subtidal Conservation Mckenzie et al. 
2000

Fauna & flora australia Regional Coral reef Conservation Monk et al. 2008

Fauna & flora australia National Subtidal Conservation Edgar & 
Stuart- Smith 2009

Fauna & flora australia Regional Rocky reef & 
rocky intertidal

Conservation Koss et al. 2009

Fauna & flora belize local Coral reef & 
seagrass

Conservation Mumby et al. 1995

Fauna & flora belize local Coral reef Validation Mumby et al. 1996

Fauna & flora Chile local Subtidal Conservation Rojas- Nazar et al. 
2012

Fauna & flora Fiji Regional Subtidal Conservation Harding et al. 2006

Fauna & flora International global Coral reef Conservation Hodgson 1999

Fauna & flora International global Subtidal Methodology Campbell et al. 
2007

Fauna & flora International global Coral reef Ecology bruno et al. 2009
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Table 1 (Continued) Synthesis of the database of marine citizen science publications (n = 227)

Study subject Country
Political 
extension Habitat objective Reference

Fauna & flora Italy National Subtidal Conservation goffredo et al. 
2010

Fauna & flora Solomon Islands local Subtidal Conservation aswani & lauer 
2006a

Fauna & flora Solomon Islands local Subtidal Conservation aswani & lauer 
2006b

Fauna & flora Tanzania National Coral reef & 
mangrove

Conservation Wagner 2005

Fauna & flora united Kingdom Regional Subtidal Conservation Holt et al. 2013

Fauna & flora united Kingdom International Subtidal Climate change bull et al. 2013

Fauna & flora uSa Regional Intertidal Social Pearse et al. 2003

Fauna & flora uSa Regional Intertidal & 
subtidal

Conservation Cohen et al. 2011

Fauna & flora uSa Regional Intertidal Population Cox et al. 2012

Fauna & 
contamination

britain, France, 
germany, & 
Norway

International Intertidal Contamination van Franeker et al. 
2011

Fauna & 
contamination

International International Intertidal Contamination Camphuysen & 
Heubeck 2001

Fauna & 
contamination

uSa local Supratidal Contamination lindborg et al. 
2012

Fauna & 
contamination

uSa & Canada International Intertidal Contamination avery- gomm et al. 
2012

Flora australia local Seagrass Conservation Mellors et al. 2008

Flora australia Regional Soft sediment Management Finn et al. 2010

Flora International global Subtidal oceanography bhat & Matondkar 
2004

Flora Portugal Regional Coastal waters biology assis et al. 2009

Flora uSa Regional Coastal waters Contamination lewitus & Holland 
2003

Flora uSa Regional Coastal waters Contamination Heil & Steidinger 
2009

Fauna, flora, & 
contamination

uSa local Seagrass Conservation lewis III et al. 
1998

Fauna, flora, & 
contamination

uSa Regional Subtidal Contamination Whereat et al. 2004

Fauna, flora, & 
contamination

uSa Regional Shoreline Contamination Kirkpatrick et al. 
2008

oceanography International global oceanic Climate change Kennedy et al. 
2011

oceanography uSa Regional Intertidal & 
supratidal

oceanography Hill et al. 2002

geology united Kingdom local Coastal dunes Conservation Evans et al. 2008

Note: Studies are listed in decreasing order of subject frequency.
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Marine research topics supported by volunteers

Main topics and taxa

of the 227 publications analysed, 84.6% were dedicated to, or at least included, the study of fauna. 
other common topics, but in lower proportion, were flora (12.8%) and contamination (14.1%). 
Examples of topics seldom (<2%) chosen were beach morphology (Hill et al., 2002) and social 
studies evaluating the perception, behaviour, or knowledge of volunteers about certain subjects but 
still providing biological or ecological information (e.g., Pflugh et al. 1999, Koss & Kingsley 2010, 
Moreno- baez et al. 2010, Roura 2012).

Table  2 synthesizes main topics and taxa selected in those projects dealing with fauna and 
flora. Taxa of scientific interest were investigated in 195 studies, ranging from micro- (e.g., bhat 
& Matondkar 2004, Heil & Steidinger 2009) or macroalgae (assis et al. 2009) to seagrasses 
(McKenzie et al. 2000, Mellors et al. 2008, Finn et al. 2010) and most major taxa of animals. 
bell (2007) studied morphological variations in sponges with the aid of volunteer divers within 
the framework of a conservation programme. growth and resilience of coral reefs were studied 
in Indonesia and Jamaica with the help of volunteer undergraduate students (Crabbe et al. 2004). 
another example of this type is CoralWatch (Marshall et al. 2012), a project with a worldwide 
coverage and monitoring mainly coral colour through volunteer observations. Study of arthropods 
has focused mainly on commercial species, such as lobsters Jasus edwardsii in New zealand (Starr 
& Vignaux 1997, Starr 2010) and Nephrops norvegicus in the Clyde Sea (Marrs et al. 2002) but 
has also included invasive species such as Carcinus maenas and Hemigrapsus spp. (Delaney et al. 
2008, landschoff et al. 2013). one particular study addressed over 2 years the spatial and temporal 
extent of the spawning of the horseshoe crab Limulus polyphemus in Delaware bay; the species 

Table 2 Principal taxa studied in marine 
citizen science programmes

Taxa Number of studies

Chordata actinopterygii  54

aves  28

Mammalia  23

Chondrichthyes  14

Testudines  11

Tunicata   2

Echinodermata Echinoidea   1

arthropoda Crustacea  10

Chelicerata   1

Mollusca general   2

bivalvia   1

gastropoda   2

Cnidaria anthozoa   9

Scyphozoa   2

Porifera general   1

Plantae angiosperma   2

Heterokontophyta general   1

Dinoflagellata general   5

Diverse taxa general  28

Total  195

Note: Some studies focus on several taxa simultaneously.
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has been monitored by a network of volunteers and motivated mainly by the population decrease 
of this species due to habitat destruction by anthropogenic activities (Smith et al. 2002). among 
vertebrates, seabirds are one of the preferred subjects of marine citizen scientists (bower 2009). 
For example, Camphuysen (1998) reported on stranded birds that have been surveyed since the 
1960s by volunteers in the Netherlands to determine mortality caused by oil spills. a similar study 
was performed by Roletto et al. (2003) in central California, which also allowed assessment of the 
ecological effects of the strong 1997/1998 El Niño event. Mortality of birds because of by- catch in 
fishing gear was monitored by beach visitors in North america (Hamel et al. 2009) and with support 
from fishermen in Europe (lyngs & Kampp 1996, Österblom et al. 2002). beached bird surveys 
performed with the aid of volunteers were also used to monitor the presence of brevetoxin, the toxin 
associated with red tides caused by the toxic dinoflagellate Karenia brevis in Florida (Vargo et al. 
2009). Fishes are another popular group, and among the most emblematic examples is the REEF 
(Reef Environmental Education Foundation) Fish Survey Project, a monitoring programme per-
formed with the aid of volunteer divers and snorkelers, which started locally in Florida in 1993 and 
then was extended worldwide, including by 2001 over 40,000 surveys conducted by REEF members 
(Pattengill- Semmens & Semmens 2003).

For cetaceans, a good example is the multipurpose Stranded Whale and Dolphin Program of 
british Columbia, Canada, which was started in 1987 (Stacey et al. 1989). This programme not only 
considers the range and relative abundance information provided by strandings, but also seeks to 
maximize the use of carcasses for scientific and educational purposes. For the same area (british 
Columbia), incidental mortality of the grey whale Eschrichtius robustus associated with com-
mercial fishing operations was assessed through information provided by fishermen and stranding 
reports from volunteers (baird et al. 2002).

Projects addressing taxa of commercial importance were considered in 56 publications in our 
database, including mainly bony fishes, but also other taxa (e.g., algae, arthropods, molluscs, echino-
derms, birds). Fish tags recovered by fishermen enabled monitoring of the distribution and move-
ment of the black sea bass Centropristis striata in the north- western atlantic (Moser & Shepherd 
2009), and observations of volunteer divers at Cayman Islands were used to detect spawning aggre-
gations of the grouper Epinephelus striatus (Whaylen et al. 2004).

a comparatively large proportion of initiatives dealt with emblematic species (52 studies). an 
example of an emblematic species that has been targeted by citizen scientists is the whale shark 
Rhincodon typus. beckley et al. (1997) used information by professional divers to create a database 
of sightings and strandings of this species in South africa. Sightings of sharks by ecotourism opera-
tors in the andaman Sea were used for the same purpose (Theberge & Dearden 2006). a major 
collaborative study included tagging of sharks by scientists and subsequent observations of tagged 
animals by both tourists and tour operators at the Ningaloo Marine Park, australia (Holmberg et al. 
2009). This study found a decline in reported shark sizes over the past decade, but a coincidental 
slight increase in resightings of individual sharks suggested an increased residency rate. a similar 
approach allowed accurate photo identification and monitoring of sharks using pictures taken by 
tourists at the Maldives Islands (Davies et al. 2012). This project confirmed a high residency rate of 
sharks, at least at the study site, and highlighted the usefulness of this approach in places where data 
collected by tourists are available online and when research funding is limited.

Marine invasive species have been studied in relatively few (12) CSPs (for microalgae, see 
Whereat et al. 2004). The presence of colonial tunicates Didemnum vexillum and related species 
was confirmed with the aid of volunteers in Sitka, alaska (Cohen et al. 2011). a major initiative 
involving more than 1000 volunteers, including high school students, helped to determine the dis-
tribution of invasive crabs, Carcinus maenas and Hemigrapsus sanguineus, in the intertidal zone 
of seven states along the East Coast of the united States (Delaney et al. 2008). The presence of 
invasive lionfish Pterois spp. in Caribbean coral reef habitats has been assessed using sightings by 
divers and snorkelers (biggs & olden 2011, green et al. 2012).
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Conservation status of focal organisms ranged from ‘least concern’ or ‘near threatened’ 
(33 studies) to ‘vulnerable’ and ‘critically endangered’ (43 studies). Studies of a critically endan-
gered emblematic taxon are exemplified by work on leatherback turtles Dermochelys coriacea 
(Martin & James 2005, James et al. 2006) in Nova Scotia and the Canadian atlantic, where a net-
work of volunteer fishermen and tour boat operators helped to gather more than 800 geo- referenced 
records of this species.

Habitats and depth ranges

Probably because of easier accessibility, the most frequently studied habitats by marine citizen 
scientists were beaches (10.7%), the intertidal zone (22.6%), or some combinations of these shallow- 
water habitats, including particular habitats like estuaries and wetlands (6.3%), totalling 100 refer-
ences for these coastal habitats (Figure 4). Coral reefs were also a popular subject for volunteers 
(10.7%), as well as other subtidal areas (28.6%) that can be directly reached using relatively simple 
methodologies such as scuba diving. Some emblematic coral reef studies provide excellent exam-
ples of worldwide initiatives supported by citizen scientists, for example, the global assessments of 
human effects on corals (Hodgson 1999) and the analysis of the effectiveness of marine protected 
areas (MPas) in the conservation of coral habitats (Selig & bruno 2010).

other marine habitats targeted by voluntary studies include mudflats (e.g., Evans et al. 2000), 
mangroves (e.g., aswani & Weiant 2004), salt marshes (e.g., Peloquin & berkes 2009), seagrass 
beds (e.g., lewis et al. 1998, McKenzie et al. 2000, Mellors et al. 2008, garrick- Maidment et al. 
2010), estuaries and fjord regions (e.g., Suazo et al. 2013). a few studies considered marine- related 
issues within urban areas, for example, public perception of risk from contaminated crabs and fish 
(Pflugh et al. 1999). as expected, projects on habitats beyond the reach of scuba divers, such as those 
involving the continental shelf, slope, or open ocean, accounted for only 6.4% of all studies. Such 
studies were generally based on logbooks and observations of amateur and professional fishermen.

In terms of depth range, about 57.7% of studies were performed on the seashore or in areas 
shallower than 10 m; 28.4% corresponded to depths accessible by regular scuba diving (i.e., <40 m). 
The remaining (13.9%) studies concerned deeper environments (>40 m), aiming mainly at deep- 
water fisheries, such as for rock lobsters Jasus edwardsii inhabiting depths down to 200 m around 
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Figure 4 Frequency of marine studies with volunteer participation in particular habitats and depth ranges.
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New zealand (Starr & Vignaux 1997) and the black sea bass in the north- western atlantic (Moser 
& Shepherd 2009).

Spatial coverage of studies

The most prolific country in terms of marine citizen science is the united States, followed by the 
united Kingdom, Canada, and australia. The remaining studies are distributed over 55 different 
countries, but few of these have more than one study (Figure 5). Here, it is also interesting to note 
that citizen science in the marine environment is still an infrequently used approach in developing 
countries. There are generally few examples from South america, africa, and asia. From South 
america, most studies are from Chile and brazil; for africa, examples are from Kenya, Tanzania, 
Madagascar, and South africa, whereas studies from asian countries in our database are from 
Thailand and Indonesia.

In terms of the geographic extent of each initiative, most (122) were regional studies, and 40 
were local studies (Table 3). The remaining 65 projects had wider geographical coverage, with 28 of 
national extent, 28 international, and 9 global. In general, international and global citizen science ven-
tures focused on coral reef monitoring, fisheries, seabirds, and contamination. an example of a world-
wide project studying human impacts on corals is CoralWatch (Marshall et al. 2012). For shorebirds, a 
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good example of an international initiative is the East asian- australasian Flyway long- term monitor-
ing, involving more than 50 threatened bird species (Milton 2003). a massive international initiative 
involving more than 3000 volunteers in Mediterranean countries is the recreational monitoring of 
marine biodiversity within the programme Divers for the Environment: Mediterranean underwater 
biodiversity Project (goffredo et al. 2010), targeting more than 60 taxa from algae to animals.

Figure 6 summarizes the distribution of marine citizen science efforts around the globe using 
the biogeographic classification for the world’s coastal and shelf areas proposed by Spalding et al. 

0 1 2–5 6–10 11–15 16–20 >20 Studies

Figure 6 geographical distribution of marine studies with volunteer participation in marine coastal eco-
regions. Each ecoregion is characterized by one dot that is placed approximately in the center of the respec-
tive ecoregion. (Classification of ecoregions based on Spalding, M.D., Fox, H.E., allen, g.R., Davidson, N., 
Ferdaña, z.a., Finlayson, M., Halpern, b.S., Jorge, M.a., lombana, a., lourie, S.a., Martin, K.D., McManus, 
E., Molnar, J., Recchia, C.a. & Robertson, J. BioScience 57, 573–583, 2007.)

Table 3 Number of studies with different 
spatial and temporal coverage

Number of studies

Spatial coverage
local  40

Regional 122

National  28

International  28

global   9

 Total 227

Temporal coverage (days)
1–10  10

11–100  26

101–365  35

366–3650  74

>3650  58

No data  24

 Total  227
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(2007). There are hot spots of marine CSPs not only in North america and Europe but also in the 
Indo- West Pacific.

Methodology and duration of research programmes

Methodologies employed by marine citizen scientists are rather heterogeneous, but surveys, transects, 
or opportunistic sightings (incidental observations) are the most commonly reported approaches. 
Surveys generally comprise sightings of live (e.g., macroinvertebrates, reef fishes) or dead organ-
isms (e.g., stranded seabirds, turtles, cetaceans) in planned areas or transects. These standardized 
surveys differ fundamentally from chance encounters (incidental observations), which in general 
are fortuitous and therefore unplanned (e.g., recovery of tagged fishes by fishermen, whale shark 
sightings by tour operators, finding of ringed birds by beach visitors). additional methods include, 
for example, bibliographic surveys, as well as database and logbook analyses. Interviews and ques-
tionnaires are frequently used in studies of information provided by fishermen or tour operators. 
one particular approach recorded the behaviour of more than 50 antarctic tourists and recovered 
biological data from information and pictures published in the blogs of these tourists (Roura 2012). 
In other studies, volunteers adopted a more active role in terms of sampling, for example, volunteers 
collecting water samples in the case of the long- term monitoring of red tides in South Carolina and 
in the gulf of Mexico (lewitus & Holland 2003 and Heil & Steidinger 2009, respectively) or recre-
ational anglers tagging and releasing fishes in the united States (loftus et al. 2000).

Sampling frequencies and duration of programmes vary widely (Table  3). at least 58 of the 
studies in our database covered a time span of more than one decade, the longest being more than 
150 years of meteorological records (Kennedy et al. 2011). This is followed by a study with 55 years 
of cetacean stranding data (Macleod et al. 2005) and the 53-year record of sharks and rays pro-
vided by divers to the magazine Sport Diving (Whatmough et al. 2011). other examples include the 
40-year study of seabirds in the North Sea affected by polyisobutylene and plastic contamination 
(Camphuysen et al. 1999, van Franeker et al. 2011); the 42-year record of stranded cetaceans on the 
French atlantic coasts (Peltier et al. 2012); the 41 years of sightings of bottlenose dolphins along 
the Scottish coast (Cheney et al. 2013); and the 28 years of observations initiated by undergraduate 
students and subsequently including high school students, who monitored several sites on the rocky 
intertidal shorelines of the Monterey bay National Marine Sanctuary, California (osborn et al. 2005).

The majority of studies (102) were midterm monitoring programmes generally lasting a few 
years, and 37 studies were either projects run for a short time (weeks to months) or single opportuni-
ties (Table 3). an example of a citizen science study that was performed over only a couple of days 
is the volunteer survey of marine environments near Sitka, alaska, for several invasive invertebrates 
(Cohen et al. 2011). The idea of this initiative was mainly to create awareness among the local popu-
lation about these species. Experienced monitors helped in the training of volunteers in invertebrate 
identification. laminated field handouts were distributed, and 10 sites were surveyed by groups of 
2 to 10 volunteers during the two survey days. The main result was the confirmed occurrence of the 
colonial tunicate Didemnum vexillum in alaska, representing about a 1000-km northward exten-
sion of its previously known range. The authors emphasized the power of a citizen science network 
that was large for detection of these invasive species (Cohen et al. 2011), a benefit also seen in other 
studies (e.g., Crall et al. 2010, landschoff et al. 2013).

Characterization of volunteers participating in research

Volunteer participants included a diverse range of people differing in sex, age, educational level, 
scientific background, selection process, type of involvement (volunteer/ hired), skills, experience, 
and incentive. Most studies were open to participants of all ages and educational levels, but usually 
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there was a predominance of adult participants who had already passed or were in the final stage of 
their school education.

Demographic characteristics of volunteer participants

of the 227 studies we reviewed, 206 made no reference to the gender of participants and most likely 
did not select participants according to gender (Table 4); 14 considered only men as volunteers, 
1 only women, and 6 included mixed groups. For example, alfaro- Shigueto et al. (2011) personally 
recruited and interviewed a group composed of six (male) fishermen to validate the information on 
a new record of the marine otter Lontra felina north of its current distribution in Chimbote, Peru. 
another case is provided by Peloquin & berkes (2009), who examined how (male) Cree indigenous 
people deal with uncertainties in the process of hunting geese in the Canadian Eastern Subarctic. 
Through sharing knowledge and scientific information hunters build up a collective understanding 
that leads to sustainable and adaptive strategies for hunting; for instance, space and time rotation 
for hunting geese is one of the noticeable practices used by this community. aswani & Weiant 
(2004) developed and evaluated an interesting programme in the Solomon Islands, where shellfish 
collection is done by women. using a participatory approach, the researchers and the women from 
one of the islands established an MPa, improving shellfish biomass by providing spatial and tem-
poral refuges for marine invertebrates. This initiative also enhanced local environmental awareness, 

Table 4 Demographic characteristics of volunteer 
participants in marine science studies

Sex Number of studies Percentage

Male  14  6.2

Female   1  0.4

Mixed   6  2.6

Not defined 206 90.7

 Total 227

age Frequency Percentage

<18  25 10.5

≥18 149 62.3

Not defined  65 27.2

 Total 239

Educational level Frequency Percentage

Primary- secondary  17  7.5

High school   9  4.0

Superior   9  4.0

Post- graduate   1  0.4

Illiterate   2  0.9

Heterogeneous  12  5.3

Not defined 191 84.1

 Total 241

Note: because of overlap in age and educational level in some 
categories, the total number of studies is larger than the 
number of studies in the database (Table 1). Percentages 
are based on all 227 studies reviewed.
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maintaining a long- term commitment and community participation, by offering women a potential 
source for business.

Studies involved participants of all ages (Table 4), ranging from schoolchildren to older adults 
(10 to 80 years old), but most worked with adult volunteers above 18 years of age, whereas others 
involved the ‘school- age category’ (10 to 18 years old). No study specifically worked with senior 
citizens, even though they represent an important fraction of the volunteers collaborating in con-
servation programmes (o’brien et al. 2010). Sixty-five studies gave no information about the age 
of volunteers.

Educational background of volunteer participants

only 36 studies (22.0%) specified the educational level of participants, but as among these studies 
there were several with participants of variable educational background, the sum of all catego-
ries adds up to 50; 191 studies did not identify the level of education of the volunteer participants 
(Table 4). It is interesting to note that three studies exclusively employed volunteers with a higher 
educational level (Kirkpatrick et al. 2008, beeden et al. 2012, azzurro et al. 2013a); at the other 
extreme, there was one case of a study supported by mostly illiterate fishermen (le Fur et al. 
2011). azzurro et al. (2013a) selected 30 highly trained biology graduate students for a study of 
diel rhythms in rocky- reef fishes. on the other hand, grant & berkes (2007) used a qualitative 
approach to conclude that fishermen (some of them without formal education) were able to structure 
a decision- making process (using applied and scientific knowledge) for finding and catching fishes.

In CSPs with elementary and high school students, as well as with citizens in general, surveys 
of litter or of seagrass were used for teaching purposes, providing training opportunities to address 
environmental problems or sustain biological monitoring initiatives (Jackson et al. 1997, Mellors 
et al. 2008, bravo et al. 2009). Some studies also were based on partnerships with organizations that 
promote involvement of volunteer school groups (Kimball et al. 2009).

It appears that the educational level of participants was not mentioned in a large number of 
studies mainly because information was submitted by hundreds of diverse volunteers from a wide 
range of educational levels (Holt et al. 2010). However, because data quality might be influenced by 
the educational level of participants, information on educational background should be included in 
future CSPs to rigorously evaluate this potential relationship.

Selection of volunteer participants

about a third of reviewed studies did not mention whether volunteers were recruited through a selec-
tion process, about a quarter had no selection process, and the rest used a wide range of procedures 
to select participants (Table 5). Whereas some studies were conducted following a rigorous selective 
training programme (20 weeks for beginners), requiring marks of 95% or above on tests measuring 
identification skills (bower 2009), others (e.g., Ellis & Cowan 2001) considered ‘hands- on training 
in the field with a handbook’ to be sufficient. In some cases, selection was done through a process of 
media announcements, assigning groups into teams based on their own interests and geographical 
location (Hill et al. 2002). Taking into account the diversity of different studies, it can be inferred 
that the need for participant selection depends on the type and context of the respective projects and 
the questions and tasks involved.

Most studies (97.8%) worked with unpaid volunteers, and only in a few (2.2%) did the citizen 
scientists receive some payment, mainly because work took a considerable amount of time and 
because participants belonged to an economically vulnerable population (aswani & Weiant 2004). 
In some studies (3.5%), the participants were mixed groups of volunteers and paid citizen scientists. 
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according to Tulloch & Szabo (2012), unpaid volunteers are more responsive to intrinsic motiva-
tion (working for its own sake), whereas paid participants are driven by extrinsic forces (perceived 
personal benefits). In this sense, it would be important to know the motivation of participants prior 
to selection, thereby optimizing returns in terms of work accuracy and efficiency (Campbell & 
Smith 2006).

Skill and experience of volunteer participants

In the majority (58%) of reviewed studies, volunteer participants had no profession related to the 
marine environment, but in 42%, some volunteers were professionals with marine- related jobs 
(e.g., fishermen, divers, tour operators, and others) (Figure 7). unsurprisingly, there seems to be a 
close relationship between the questions or tasks of respective studies and the professional occu-
pation of volunteers (e.g., fishermen usually helped answer questions about the biology of fisher-
ies resources). on the other hand, in studies for which volunteers had no professional relationship 
with the oceans, the questions and tasks could be highly diverse. For example, scientific volunteers 
from different backgrounds provided visual and physical evidence of predation of a group of killer 
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Figure 7 Frequency of studies undertaken by citizen scientists according to professional background.

Table 5 Criteria for selecting participants in marine 
citizen science programmes (n = 93 studies)

Kind of selection Frequency Percentage

Profession 46 20.3

Experience 20  8.8

local/ native 10  4.4

Education level  9  4.0

Special license  5  2.2

Personal motivation  4  1.8

Skills  2  0.9

gender  1  0.4

Not defined  1  0.4

 Total 98

Note: Percentages are based on all 227 studies reviewed; some 
studies used several criteria to select participants.
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whales in one study (Ford et al. 1998), and citizen scientists of another study identified microalgae 
and estimated their abundances (Whereat et al. 2004). according to greenwood (2007), it is pos-
sible that amateurs could be less experienced than professionals, but because amateurs are mostly 
local participants, it is assumed that they are more familiar with the study area, thereby compensat-
ing for differences in experience.

Many (55.9%) of the reviewed studies used volunteer groups that included participants with 
various levels of relevant experience, ranging from beginners to professionals. Most of these studies 
used volunteers with advanced or expert experience, whereas only a few worked exclusively with 
beginners, who represent a particular challenge for training (Table 6).

In a study of the home range and site fidelity of volunteers, Tulloch & Szabo (2012) found that 
participants with ‘high site fidelity’ (generally locals) achieved high species detection rates, benefi-
cial for local long- term monitoring programmes. on the other hand, so- called roaming volunteers, 
generally tourists far from home, were more suitable for surveying threatened species.

Motivation of volunteer participants

The motives of volunteers participating in marine science studies are as diverse as their demo-
graphic and educational backgrounds. In most studies (84.6%), citizen scientists considered per-
sonal satisfaction and public recognition as most rewarding (Figure 8). Knowledge gained during 
participation (52.0%) also appeared to be a frequent incentive. Financial support, mixed purposes, 
and education were emphasized as incentives in a few studies (Figure 8).

Volunteer participation and contact with the marine environment seem to produce cognitive, 
emotional, and social benefits. Participants declared that working as a volunteer produces active 
learning and in turn activates memory processes (Koss & Kingsley 2010). also, feelings of emo-
tional satisfaction and sense of achievement are mentioned. Participation in CSPs also generated 
a positive sense of contributing to environmental protection, increasing self- and social awareness 
(Campbell & Smith 2006). Psychosocial characteristics of volunteers should be taken into account 
when planning future CSPs to achieve more reliable information that matches with realistic proj-
ect goals.

Table 6 Experience levels of citizen scientists participating 
in marine studies

Experience Number of studies Percentage

beginner 109 48.0

basic experience  97 42.7

advanced experience 139 61.2

Expert 159 70.0

Master  25 11.0

Not determined  16  7.0

 Total 545

Note: beginner is a first- time participant; participants with basic experience 
have participated in one or two surveys and have some minimal experi-
ence; participants with advanced experience have participated in repeated 
surveys and gained more experience; experts have extensive experience 
that may be work related (e.g., fishermen, boat skippers, or dive instruc-
tors); masters have the maximum possible level of experience and often 
have received special training for the citizen science research they are 
conducting. Percentages are based on all 227 studies reviewed.
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Organization and logistics of volunteer groups

Invitation and communication

gathering a large number of volunteers to participate in a scientific research programme is a chal-
lenge in itself, and diverse approaches are used to invite volunteers, including posters, newspa-
per articles, websites, personal conversations, and others (Table 7). Most commonly, researchers 
collaborated with organized volunteer groups such as conservation groups, diver associations, or 
birdwatchers. a typical example is the study by Johnston- gonzález et al. (2008), who collabo-
rated with the Colombian National Network of birdwatchers to conduct surveys of shorebirds in 
Colombia. This network is part of a wider effort involving birdwatchers from many other countries 
in the neotropical region. Word of mouth (personal conversations) is another approach for recruiting 

Table 7 Communication channels used to recruit 
citizen scientists

Calls for participation Number of studies Percentage

organized volunteer groups  76 33.5

Personal conversations  34 15.0

Internet and websites  13  5.7

School program   7  3.1

Newspapers and magazines   5  2.2

Dive schools   4  1.8

local communities   3  1.3

Posters, flyers, and newsletters   3  1.3

TV and radio   1  0.4

others   2  0.9

Not mentioned  86 37.9

 Total  234

Note: Several studies use various communication channels. Percentages 
are based on all 227 studies reviewed.
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volunteers (Table 7). For example, almany et al. (2010) engaged in intensive conversations with the 
members of a fishing community and thereby obtained their agreement to participate in research 
on the connectivity of fish populations between coral reefs. In general, personal conversations are 
an important way of approaching fishermen (e.g., Hamilton et al. 2012, Suazo et al. 2013). When 
working with native people, personal communication also plays an important role, often involving 
multiple meetings, and even sharing the routine life of people (le Fur et al. 2011). In urbanized set-
tings or large- scale studies, e- mail and phone contacts can also be used (Mellors et al. 2008, bravo 
et al. 2009).

Interestingly, electronic media are not often mentioned as tools for inviting participation, but 
given the rapidly increasing social relevance of these media, their use in CSPs is most likely under-
estimated in our database. This inference is supported by the relatively large number of organiza-
tions collaborating with citizen scientists that maintain a functional website (Table 8). Surprisingly, 
a large proportion of the examined studies did not report how volunteers were invited (Table 7), but 
because many of these were of local and regional extent, it is likely that local media (newspapers 
and radio programmes) and personal conversations played an important role in recruitment. Many 
of these last programmes also have been active for many years, suggesting that the local community 
is well aware of their existence.

Table 8 organizations collaborating with citizen scientists that maintain an active website 
(as of 15 June 2014)

organization/ programme/ network/ survey Website

aquatic Mammal Rescue Program http://www4.icmbio.gov.br/ cma/ index.php

basking Shark Watch (bSW) http://www.mcsuk.org/ sightings/ baskingshark.php

beachwatch http://farallones.org/

Caribbean Stranding Network http://manatipr.org/ sobre- nosotros/ rcv/

Cetacean stranding network, united Kingdom, France, 
Denmark, germany, belgium

http://www.walvisstrandingen.nl

Christmas bird Count http://birds.audubon.org/ christmas- bird- count

Científicos de la basura http://www.cientificosdelabasura.cl

Coastal observation and Seabird Survey Team (CoaSST) http://depts.washington.edu/ coasst/

Coastwatch http://www.coastwatch.org/ Coastwatch.org/ Home.html

CoMbER http://www.comber.hcmr.gr

Coral Cay Conservation http://www.coralcay.org/

Coralwatch http://www.coralwatch.org

Cousteau Society http://www.cousteau.org

Earthwatch http://www.earthwatch.org

ECoCEaN http://www.whaleshark.org

Ellenic Network on aquatic Invasive Species (ElNaIS) https://services.ath.hcmr.gr/

Fish and Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI) http://isurus.mote.org/ niehsredtidestudy/ INDEX1.htm

Independent http://www.roatanmarinepark.com/ lionfish/

International Shorebird Survey http://ebird.org/ content/ iss

Jellyfish Working group http://www.jellywatch.org/ blooms

lEMM http://www.mammiferes-marins-bretagne.fr/php/
observation/index.htm

Merri Marine Sanctuary Program http://www.peopleandparks.org

Met office http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/ hadobs/

Meteo Meduse reporting network http://meteomeduse.focus.it/

Mobile Manatee Sighting Network (MMSN) http://manatee.disl.org/

Continued
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In some cases, citizen scientists were initially unaware that their data were used for scien-
tific studies (e.g., recreational divers who volunteered catch data many years after recording them) 
(godoy et al. 2010). a special case in this category is the study of Roura (2012), who reviewed 
the blogs of tourists who had visited antarctica, collecting from them data on human impacts. 
Similarly, in the gulf of California, where boaters report their destinations to a volunteer radio 
rescue service that tracks each boat until it safely returns to harbour, destination records were evalu-
ated to determine the area use of recreational anglers before and after the establishment of an MPa 
(Fujitani et al. 2012). Those citizens were unaware that their records had contributed to science. 
This example also highlights that incorporation of volunteer data raises ethical questions (see also 
Riesch & Potter 2014): What information can be used, and do citizens have to be explicitly informed 
about the potential use of their data in scientific publications?

Communication with volunteers is not only crucial at the beginning of a study but also is impor-
tant during the sampling period and should extend until at least the publication of results. Diverse 
media are utilized to maintain contact with citizen scientists throughout project development, 
although rarely mentioned. Newsletters can serve this purpose, and although printed newsletters 
were important in the past, currently they seem to be produced exclusively in electronic format, 
enabling their distribution to large numbers of participants via e- mail. Some studies also have an 
interactive website that allows citizen scientists to do basic analyses and generate simple graphics, 

Table 8 (Continued) organizations collaborating with citizen scientists that maintain an active 
website (as of 15 June 2014)

organization/ programme/ network/ survey Website

National audubon Society Christmas bird Count (CbC) http://www.audubon.org

National Sea Turtle Strandings and Salvage Network 
(STSSN)

http://www.sefsc.noaa.gov/ species/ turtles/ strandings.htm

Nova Scotia leatherback Turtle Working group (NSlTWg) http://www.freetheleatherback.com/

opihi Program http://www.hawaii.edu/ gk-12/opihi/ classroom_home.shtml

our Sea of East asia Network (oSEaN) http://www.osean.net

Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal oceans 
(PISCo)

http://www.piscoweb.org/

Port Townsend Marine Science Center (PTMSC) http://www.ptmsc.org

Pro Delphinus http://www.prodelphinus.org

Project Seahorse http://seahorse.fisheries.ubc.ca/

Red de rescate y varamiento de tortugas marinas http://www.karumbe.org/

Reef Environmental Education Foundation (REEF) http://www.reef.org

Reef life Survey http://reeflifesurvey.com/

Reefcheck http://reefcheck.org/

Sea Watch Foundation http://www.seawatchfoundation.org.uk/

Seagrass Watch (SgW) http://seagrasswatch.org/

SEaNET http://www.tufts.edu/ vet/ seanet/

Seasearch Project http://www.seasearch.co.uk

Seawatchers http://www.observadoresdelmar.es

So Cool http://coolgate.mote.org/ beachconditions/

Sound Citizen http://soundcitizen.org

South Carolina Harmful algal bloom Program http://www.chbr.noaa.gov/ pmn/

The Marine Science group http://www.marinesciencegroup.org

The Sea Horse Trust http://www.theseahorsetrust.org/

university of Delaware Citizen Monitoring Program http://citizen-monitoring.udel.edu/links.shtml

university of Maine http://www.geology.um.maine.edu/ beach
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which are of great value for keeping participants informed about the results of their efforts. Efficient 
communication with volunteer participants is especially important for long- term projects in which 
citizen scientists participate repeatedly in surveys. Camphuysen & Heubeck (2001, p. 449) nicely 
underscore the significance of frequent communication with citizen scientists: “The longest running 
surveys have tended to be those where a degree of contact is maintained between organizers and 
participants, either personally or through the circulation of reports, analyses and publications so 
that individual volunteers see that their relatively small contribution helps build a larger, meaning-
ful picture.”

Number of participants

The numbers of volunteers participating in marine science studies range from a handful of people 
to hundreds of participants (Figure 9). a few studies are based on small numbers of volunteers, who 
were often selected according to their background (e.g., small communities of fishing people) or 
training experience. For example, the study by Hamilton et al. (2012) was based on four participants 
from a small fishing community, all of whom were experienced divers and fishermen. on a small 
island (0.5-km diameter) in the great barrier Reef, a small group of volunteers from the local dive 
centre (dive instructors and boat skippers) helped to collect sighting data and behavioural observa-
tions on manta rays (Jaine et al. 2012). on the other hand, studies on beach litter often involved 
hundreds and in several cases even thousands of participants. For example, Kordella et al. (2013) 
engaged more than 15,000 volunteers in a litter survey of 80 beaches from greece that was part of 
a wider initiative called Clean up the Med. long- term monitoring programmes of marine litter on 
beaches along the uS coasts were also supported by hundreds of volunteers (e.g., Ribic et al. 2010, 
2011, 2012).

Training of participants

gathering scientific data with volunteers often requires some basic training, which many (41.4%) of 
the reviewed studies provided. Training methods were highly variable, ranging from brief instruc-
tions at the beginning of the surveys to long- term training, in some cases taking several days or 
weeks of intense training in the field (see also previous discussion). Some studies (26.9%) explicitly 
mentioned that no special training was provided, and the rest (31.7%) provided no information. 
However, in most of the latter cases it can be inferred that volunteers received written instruc-
tions, either on paper or via a website from which data sheets could be downloaded. For example, 
participants of litter surveys generally received simple data sheets with some basic written and 
oral instructions (Jóźwiak 2005, bravo et al. 2009, Ribic et al. 2011). also, particularly in studies 
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of single, easily recognizable species, volunteers often began surveys on their own with only brief 
written instructions and record cards (bramanti et al. 2011). Extensive presurvey workshops and 
presentations were often employed in studies where volunteers needed to distinguish different spe-
cies and count or estimate their abundance (Whereat et al. 2004, osborn et al. 2005, Mellors et al. 
2008). In one study on the diet of gulls, volunteers were intensively trained in bolus dissection and 
identification of the food remains (lindborg et al. 2012).

In addition to instructions or training, in many studies (28.2%) professional scientists accom-
panied volunteers during the research activities. Surprisingly, in many studies (48.5%) volunteers 
conducted the research without professional assistance or supervision. This could be because col-
lection of data or samples was relatively simple, as is the case, for example, with surveys of stranded 
animals for which volunteers report findings to professionals, who on arrival identify the species 
and take samples (e.g., of tissues or bones), or when beach visitors report stranded turtles, and 
scientists then recover and process the carcasses for further analyses (avens & goshe 2007, avens 
et al. 2009). Such processing of samples by professional scientists is a common feature of studies of 
stranded animals (e.g., Camphuysen 1998, van Franeker et al. 2011).

In general, training effort increases with the complexity of the tasks conducted by volunteer 
participants. People who make incidental observations usually receive no training or instructions 
(e.g., a beach visitor who finds a ringed bird and depends exclusively on the information provided 
on the ring). an interesting strategy was chosen by a bird- ringing association in the united States; 
in this study, a full postal address and a toll- free phone number were stamped on larger rings, sub-
stantially increasing reports from the general public (Tautin et al. 1999). In other projects, volun-
teers completed more complex tasks, in some cases resembling the work of professional scientists. 
Here, citizen scientists were often selected based on their previous experiences and skills, and they 
received substantial training before collecting data in a planned and standardized sampling design 
(e.g., Edgar & Stuart- Smith 2009).

Tools and materials provided to volunteers

Even the most basic scientific research requires some minimal materials, such as data sheets, sam-
pling devices, or other aids. In many studies, the citizen scientists received data sheets and other 
written support materials from the organizers (Table 9). Educational materials (e.g., booklets and 
identification charts) were also commonly provided. In some studies, the organizers provided more 
expensive equipment (gPS, cameras, binoculars, microscopes, etc.) to the volunteers (Table 9). For 
example, in a study monitoring red tide microalgae, the trained participants received a microscope 
to identify and estimate the density of algal cells in water samples that they took at preassigned 
sampling locations close to their homes (Whereat et al. 2004). In another study of red tide algae, 
lifeguards received a personal digital assistant that allowed them to submit observations to a web- 
based platform in real time (Kirkpatrick et al. 2008). baker & oeschger (2009) took an interest-
ing approach to obtain new information for fisheries management: They provided prepaid mobile 
phones to recreational anglers, who recorded important variables, including fishing effort and spe-
cies captured. Provision of expensive tools, however, is uncommon in CSPs. In most studies, only 
basic sampling equipment (quadrats, vials, data sheets) are provided to the volunteer participants. 
often, the volunteers use their own equipment; for example, divers used their own dive gear or 
birdwatchers use personal binoculars and spotting scopes.

Institutional and legal framework

a wide range of different institutions coordinates projects that engage citizens in scientific activity 
in the marine realm (Table 10). The majority of studies are supported by independent groups, and 
citizen science organizations (e.g., REEF, Coastwatch, Seagrass Watch) coordinate one- quarter of 
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the CSPs. Forty- nine reviewed studies were conducted within the framework of larger research 
programmes and networks (Table 10). Some of these networks span many different countries across 
the entire globe (Hodgson 1999, bruno et al. 2009, Marshall et al. 2012).

The comparatively large number of studies that deal with endangered or emblematic species 
(see various previous sections) or are being conducted in MPas suggests that the presence of certi-
fied professionals is needed or that permits are required for the research activities. a large number 
of studies are conducted under the auspices of government organizations (Table 11), which likely 

Table 9 Materials and tools provided to participants in marine citizen science studies

Materials and tools Number of studies Percentage

Data sheets (diaries, paper, record books)  49 21.6

Didactic materials (comics, posters, pictures)  17  7.5

Species identification guides/ charts  12  5.3

questionnaire  12  5.3

global positioning system device  10  4.4

Camera   8  3.5

quadrats   8  3.5

Diving equipment   8  3.5

Sampling guides/ instructions   7  3.1

Tags   7  3.1

Software/ online platform   6  2.6

binoculars   4  1.8

Personal computer   3  1.3

Cell phone   2  0.9

Smartphone application   2  0.9

Sampling kit   2  0.9

Microscopes   2  0.9

Fishing nets   1  0.4

other measuring devices (rulers, thermometers, weights, sieves)  13  5.7

other materials (buckets, magnifying glasses, ropes)   6  2.6

No data 116 51.1

 Total 295

Note: Percentages are based on all 227 studies reviewed.

Table 10 Institutions organizing and supporting 
marine citizen science studies

Institutions Number of studies Percentage

Non- governmental organizations  44 19.4

governmental organizations  13  5.7

long- term research programmes  34 15.0

Research groups  11  4.8

Reporting networks  15  6.6

Specific research projects  13  5.7

Surveys  10  4.4

Independent studies  96 42.3

 Total 236

Note: Percentages are based on all 227 studies reviewed.
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facilitates the issuing of permits where needed. For many studies, no special permits are needed, for 
example, those on marine litter on public beaches. a large proportion of studies did not explicitly 
mention whether permits were needed or obtained for the research with citizen scientists (Table 11).

Coordination and funding of research activities

The coordinators (principal investigators) of marine CSPs have diverse professional backgrounds 
but usually include biologists (Table 12). In all reviewed studies, at least some of the organizers 
had passed the higher educational system. overall, little information could be obtained about the 
organizers or coordinators of marine citizen science initiatives (for coordinators of terrestrial CSPs, 
see Riesch & Potter 2014). given that the coordinators are the driving force behind CSPs, it appears 
a timely task to examine their experiences and motivations. Furthermore, because the coordina-
tors are the people who know their projects best, and who can identify the things that work and 

Table 12 Professions of coordinators or organizers 
of marine citizen science studies

Profession Number of studies Percentage

biologist 223 98.2

Conservationist 130 57.3

Manager  37 16.3

anthropologist  18  7.9

ornithologist  16  7.0

Environmentalist   3  1.3

Ecologist   3  1.3

oceanographer   3  1.3

Mathematician   2  0.9

geologist   1  0.4

Data analyst   1  0.4

Meteorologist   1  0.4

Psychologist   1  0.4

Sociologist   1  0.4

Taxonomist   1  0.4

Teacher   1  0.4

 Total 442

Note: Percentages are based on all 227 studies reviewed.

Table 11 administrative support and legal framework 
of marine citizen science studies

legislative support Number of studies Percentage

government  88 (3) 38.8

Non- governmental organization  72 (1) 31.7

No special permission needed  64 (37) 28.2

Special permission obtained   2  0.9

No data  17  7.5

 Total 243

Note: Percentages are based on all 227 studies reviewed. Numbers in 
parentheses represent those studies for which the category was 
inferred based on the study description.
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those that do not, utilizing such first- hand knowledge would also be highly instructive for future 
citizen science initiatives.

Financial support for CSPs typically comes from governmental institutions but also to a large 
extent from non- governmental organizations (Table 13). Private funding support is also common 
and usually refers to citizen scientists using their own equipment or paying for paper, gasoline, and 
the like out of their pockets.

Evaluation of volunteer- contributed data

Data management and processing

Data obtained by volunteers are submitted in various forms, mainly as hard copy to local coordina-
tors or as electronic data to publicly accessible websites (see, e.g., Table 8). usually, data are checked 
before inclusion in larger databases. To maximize efficiency of storage, retrieval, and analysis of 
data, it is important to standardize the way in which data will be registered (Crall et al. 2010, 
Kelling 2012, Pulsifer et al. 2012); this refers to variables such as sampling date, geographical coor-
dinates, and species names or any other categorical variable.

In most studies (52.9%), it was not explained how data were processed after field surveys, but 
from the publications we reviewed, it can be inferred that data were available as hard copy or in digi-
tal format. In the majority of studies, initial data recording was made on hard copies, but in many 
cases data were subsequently transferred to digital files (Table 14). In some cases, visual informa-
tion (videos, photographs) was also stored.

an increasingly common way of communicating in CSPs is through the use of smartphones and 
their applications. The use of these devices improves the quality of the survey process (Crall et al. 

Table 13 Financial support of marine citizen science studies

Funding sources Number of studies Percentage

government 117 51.5

Non- governmental organization 127 55.9

Private 150 66.1

No data  14  6.2

 Total 408

Note: Percentages are based on all 227 studies reviewed. Some studies have 
multiple funding sources.

Table 14 Storage media for the data generated 
in marine citizen science studies

Storage medium Number of studies Percentage

Hard copies 190 (123) 83.7

Digitalized files 152 (121) 67.0

Pictures  22  9.7

Video   6  2.6

audio   2  0.9

 Total 372

Note: Numbers of studies represent the total of studies in 
each category, and numbers in parentheses represent 
those studies for which the category was inferred 
based on the study description. Percentages are based 
on all 227 studies reviewed.
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2010), taking advantage of mobile Internet connectivity, the possibility of geotagging and adding 
comments to photos or video, plus the immediate integration of data into a mapping program or web 
page (e.g., boero et al. 2013, Martin 2013). The smartphone is a promising tool for the next genera-
tion of CSPs, but efficient peer review or expert validation after initial uploading of the records 
appears particularly important to guarantee data quality.

Quality control of marine citizen science data

In their highly valuable ‘guide to Citizen Science’, Tweddle et al. (2012) suggest two complemen-
tary processes for assessing data collected by volunteers: validation and verification. Validation is 
defined as the process of checking if specific information satisfies a defined criterion and can there-
fore be interpreted correctly so that its subsequent use will be free of misinterpretation (e.g., Fowler 
et al. 2013). Verification is defined as the process designed for checking data accuracy by means 
of statistical methods. In most studies, however, no distinction is made between the two processes 
(validation and verification), and the procedure for checking the quality and reliability of the data at 
any stage of the study is interchangeably called quality control, validation, or verification. Hitherto, 
we primarily examine the methods, rather than the concepts, used to measure the validity and accu-
racy of data collected by volunteers.

Evaluation of data usually is conducted by professional scientists (information taken from the 
affiliation of authors of the corresponding publications). Wherever possible, statistical methods 
should be used to measure accuracy of the data collected by volunteers using a set, or even a subset, 
of data generated independently by a scientist or trainer with certified skills. because no filter or 
other quality measure can account for all potential error and bias, advanced statistical tools can also 
be used when evaluating the data collected by volunteers (bird et al. 2013).

of the 227 studies we examined in this review, 55.1% included some type of verification mecha-
nism to ensure the quality of information. For example, Starr & Vignaux (1997) validated the reli-
ability of logbook data on catches of rock lobsters Jasus edwardsii through comparison with a 
catch- sampling programme (for further examples in the fisheries context, see, e.g., Marrs et al. 2002, 
Starr 2010). In the majority of cases, the volunteers were trained to apply sampling methods and to 
recognize species. Delaney et al. (2008) pointed out that education of participants is an important 
component of data quality. In their study, education was a significant predictor of the ability of par-
ticipants to correctly identify crab species and sex: although young students (grade 3) were able to 
differentiate between species of crab with 80% accuracy, seventh- grade students achieved greater 
than 95% accuracy. In addition, Jiguet (2009) reported that data quality increased with experience 
of the volunteers; also, availability and familiarity with protocols seemed to improve identification 
of collected material. In some cases, volunteers received intensive training and were accepted for 
participation only after passing a final evaluation (e.g., bower 2009). In contrast, data provided by 
birdwatchers from ornithological organizations (e.g., Christmas bird Counts, uSa) were considered 
sufficiently reliable without any validation step. If questionnaires and interviews are used to obtain 
important information from citizens (e.g., fishermen), it has to be assumed that answers are given in 
good faith (baird et al. 2002).

There seems to be an implicit consensus among scientists that training significantly increases 
the quality of the data stemming from volunteer surveys. an example is given by a study in which 
community variables from reefs in MPas and adjacent fished zones were compared using a similar-
ity index (Edgar & Stuart- Smith 2009). The ratio of similarity indices taken by volunteers and train-
ers was regressed against the number of training dives to assess whether performance of volunteers 
improved with training (Figure 10). Data produced by volunteers that fell within 10% of the mean 
similarity of data produced by the trainers were considered to be of a standard adequate for use in 
the study. also, a minimum threshold of data quality collected by volunteers may be used to ensure 
acceptable accuracy. For example, in a study on abundance and diversity of crabs, counts made by 
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volunteers were excluded from analysis if they differed by more than 3.5% from counts made by sci-
entists (Culver et al. 2010).

of the 125 studies with validation, 51 used a statistical test to verify the accuracy of data taken 
by volunteers. In certain cases, Student’s t test (for paired or independent samples depending on 
the grade of independence of the replicates) is useful to test for significant differences between 
data from volunteers and from a control (Hidalgo- Ruz & Thiel 2013). The most common tests used 
were the correlation coefficients and the Kappa coefficient. For example, in the study by Evans 
et al. (2000), volunteers were trained for 2 days before sampling occurred. a randomly selected 
subsample was independently analysed by a scientific expert, and correspondence between the two 
sources of data (experts and volunteers) was evaluated by correlation analysis (see Figure 11a and 
11b). goffredo et al. (2010) used a similar validation process for a study of habitat variables, spe-
cies richness, and abundance. Volunteer data, expressed as the Marine biodiversity Index, were 
compared with those collected by a control diver (Figure 11D).

Different statistical methods can also be applied at several stages of the verification process, 
as was done by goffredo et al. (2010), who used a correlation test (Spearman rank and Cronbach’s 
alpha) and Czekanowski proportional similarity index. The Czekanowski index is an objective and 
simple estimate of the area of intersection between two frequency distributions, in which the value 
of the index ranges from 1 (highest similarity) to 0 (no similarity). The levels of accuracy are 
typically reported in terms of percentage, ranging between 75% and 95%. The use of the confi-
dence interval around the mean or around the line of the best- fit equation (Figures 11C and 11D) 
enables the detection of outliers and their exclusion from analysis if they are identified as mistakes 
(Hidalgo- Ruz & Thiel 2013). The least accuracy is typically observed in studies that require the 
taxonomic identification of species (e.g., bell 2007). Estimation of abundance is less prone to errors 
by volunteers, and accuracy commonly reaches high values of agreement between volunteers and 
professional scientists (95%; Delaney et al. 2008). In a study on reef fishes, experts consistently 
recorded higher densities than volunteer divers, but overall effects (higher fish densities in a no- take 
marine reserve) observed by both groups were similar (Hassell et al. 2013).

In the case of categorical variables (i.e., sex, presence or absence of species), logistic regres-
sion can be used to obtain a measure of accuracy by comparing data collected by volunteers and 
those validated by scientists or trainers, as in work by Delaney et al. (2008), who collaborated with 
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the volunteers in estimating macroinvertebrate abundance increased with the number of training dives. only 
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volunteers to assess the presence/ absence and sex of an invasive and a native species of crab. also, 
error matrices are used in the validation of studies on the conservation status of widely distributed 
organisms (e.g., kelps; Monk et al. 2008, assis et al. 2009) and on the diversity of taxa for which 
identification requires specialized knowledge (e.g., sponges; bell 2007). In such cases, validation 
is made by randomly selecting a number of sampling sites or quadrats surveyed by scientists. Error 
matrices for data collected by volunteers and scientists are used to compute the Kappa coefficient, 
measuring proportional agreement between the two sets of data (e.g., assis et al. 2009). For exam-
ple, Monk et al. (2008) used the Kappa coefficient in a study in which data from a community- based 
monitoring programme were integrated with a geographical information system to create maps 
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dence interval; after removing these outliers (open dots), the correlation coefficient increased from 0.681 to 
0.984. (Modified after Hidalgo- Ruz, V. & Thiel, M. Marine Environmental Research 459, 121–134, 2013.) 
(D) Comparison of marine biodiversity index (V.MbI) values calculated from volunteer data with those from 
control divers (original values were transformed to positive numbers). In 36 of 38 trials (94.7%), the values 
generated by volunteers were not significantly different from those of control divers. black dots indicate 
volunteer- generated values that are significantly different from values obtained by control divers. (Modified 
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Ecological Applications 20, 2170–2187, 2010.)
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of the marine habitat. In general, verification through error matrices is recommended when data 
include different types of factors, such as abiotic variables and species identity.

Recommendations for future studies with volunteer participation

It seems that in most citizen science studies of the abundance of marine organisms, quality lies 
within the range of variation for data collected by professional scientists (Foster- Smith & Evans 
2003, Cox et al. 2012). For counts of one or more species or of specific objects (e.g., microplastics 
or litter), a variety of statistical methods is available to test for the accuracy. However, the stron-
gest concern about data quality is principally related to the ability of volunteers to identify species 
correctly, especially in studies involving diversity or species richness at several community levels. 
Thus, it is necessary to devote great effort to training volunteers in taxonomic identification to vali-
date data and promote confidence, either for purely basic or applied purposes.

In estimating the abundance of fishes, invertebrates, and sessile species, a variety of methods 
has been used, including direct counts and comparatively subjective methods (e.g., coverage or rela-
tive abundance), with the latter subjected to the influence of the educational level, experience, and 
specific skills of the volunteers. also, it seems that there is a risk of sampling bias resulting from 
sampling efforts that are unevenly distributed in space and time. The use of standardized sampling 
protocols, such as transect or quadrat methods, may reduce bias and increase accuracy in data col-
lected by volunteers.

In measuring accuracy, it is possible that data are not always independent, and some type of 
pseudoreplication is present. another common problem for statistical analysis is disparate sample 
size among groups. Randomization routines and generation of null models would help to overcome 
such difficulties, and consultation of a statistician is recommendable. For those cases in which 
the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity of variance are not fulfilled, even after trans-
formation, it is possible to apply a permutation test that is generally more powerful than a traditional 
non- parametric test. Scientists can also employ advanced statistical methods for evaluating data 
from CSPs (bird et al. 2013).

To improve the quality of data collected by volunteers, a minimal number of steps for reducing 
sources of inaccuracy, error, and variation can be implemented during the design phase of the study. 
We recommend considering the following aspects:

 1. Simplicity of the task: Several studies emphasized that the research questions investigated 
by citizen scientists should be straightforward and adjusted to the skills and capabilities of 
the participating volunteers. This aspect was nicely synthesized by Riesch & Potter (2014, 
p. 112), who emphasized that CSP coordinators should “make sure the questions are simple 
and easy enough that there is little that can go wrong”. For example, species to be surveyed 
should be selected according to the capabilities of the participating volunteers to guarantee 
correct identification (goffredo et al. 2010).

 2. Training and support materials: Correct identification of species, items, or categories 
(e.g., type of plastic, sex, adult or juvenile) can be improved by training, which should 
be adequately implemented before volunteers collect data. In multispecies studies, it will 
be of great help to register all species or items present that are recorded by citizen sci-
entists after repeated surveys. although it is possible that an exhaustive list of species is 
unavailable, a reference list (as complete as possible) might be compiled. based on such 
a reference list, it is possible to rapidly detect species or items (or categories) recorded by 
volunteers that are highly unusual and hence should be rechecked by professionals or be 
categorized as erroneous records.
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 3. Consistency: If data are collected by different groups of citizen scientists at the same place 
(quadrats or transects), it is desirable that the separate sets of data have high similarity. 
Here, it is assumed that sources of error are the same for all the cases. Consistency can 
be measured using correlation methods or the Czekanowski index for data expressed as 
frequency distributions.

 4. Representativeness: Studies relying on incidental reports from volunteers may not be rep-
resentative for the entire range or temporal presence of a species. These shortcomings can 
be overcome by complementing data sets generated by volunteers with the coordinator’s 
own systematic observations or measurements, other sources or pieces of information, or 
improving the probability of encounter. For example, björnsson et al. (2011) showed that 
mark- recapture studies of cod Gadus morhua around Iceland could be improved by double 
tagging each individual, which increased the reporting rate by the commercial fleet.

 5. Abundance estimation: abundance assessments based on direct counts are less prone to 
produce errors than quadrat estimates of per cent coverage. Correct estimations are influ-
enced by the ability in estimating coverage, but also depend on the correct identification of 
species, and again, training can enhance accuracy. In other cases, abundance is quantified 
using an ordinal scale (e.g., high, medium, low), which needs prior clear definition of the 
criteria for each category. In such cases, unusual values should be scrutinized for accuracy.

 6. Accuracy estimation: The statistical test needed for estimating accuracy depends on the 
type of data collected, and although the majority of tests used are relatively straightforward 
(e.g., correlation methods and error matrices), it is wise to seek expert help in the selec-
tion of an appropriate method. although a high level of accuracy is desirable, complete 
similarity between data generated by volunteers and the control (i.e., scientists, trainers, or 
experts) can be difficult to achieve under certain circumstances, depending on the skills of 
participants, and conditions in which data are collected (e.g., diving depth, weather, equip-
ment availability).

If verification is made using photographs, authors usually do not include any statistical evalua-
tion to obtain a quantitative assessment of correct identification, but efforts could be made to obtain 
some assessment of accuracy. For example, a chi- square procedure may be applied to test for sig-
nificant deviation from a hypothesized expected proportion (e.g., 95% correct vs. 5% incorrect) of a 
number of photographs verified by an expert.

The slogan ‘science by the people’ promoted by Silvertown (2009) sounds not only distinctive 
but also necessary in the present and future scenarios of dramatic changes caused by humans in 
the marine environment. Citizens are increasingly interested in participating in the process of test-
ing sound hypotheses related to the conservation of marine resources and biodiversity. However, 
as also emphasized by Silvertown, ‘data collected by the public must be validated in some way’. 
Clearly, from our review, validation has not yet become a standard procedure in marine CSPs, a 
situation that perhaps can be improved with the aid of journal editors during the peer review pro-
cess. on the other hand, the high quality of information in those studies for which the accuracy 
of data collected by volunteers has been properly measured is encouraging. This is especially so 
because certain studies included a number of community variables, abundance estimates, and a 
large number of species, some of which are difficult to identify even for experts. Thus, in planning 
volunteer- supported studies, we strongly recommend implementation of the suggestions given and 
proper consideration of the basic principles of experimental design.

Principal contributions to scientific knowledge

Roughly two- thirds of the reviewed studies addressed a scientific question; the rest dealt with 
general aspects of citizen science, analysing its potential contribution to professional science 
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(Figure 12, pie chart at the centre of the figure). In the first group, we considered all those publi-
cations that reported and analysed new or novel information; these were dominated by two main 
types of contribution (Figure 12, pie chart at the left of the figure): (1) incidental observations, in 
which volunteers recorded and reported random observations or sightings made during work or 
recreation, and (2) surveys or samplings, in which volunteers joined an organized workforce to 
make observations or gather data about organisms or phenomena covering a specific area or time 
frame, often employing standardized methodologies normally used in scientific studies (transects, 
quadrats, etc.). In addition to those two categories, we distinguished a small fraction of studies in 
which volunteers reported tagged organisms and also those in which citizens contributed to science 
by sharing with the researcher (e.g., through interview or questionnaire) their own TEK (Figure 12). 
In addition, we included a few studies of human behaviour, which in various forms were based on 
volunteer participation.
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Incidental observation by citizens can be considered analogous to remote sensing, extensively 
used in oceanography or meteorology. In this context, citizens act as ‘probes’ to record data to be 
collated and analysed by researchers. Participation of large numbers of volunteers thus enhances 
research capacity by contributing information about species or events over long temporal or exten-
sive geographic scales (Theberge & Dearden 2006). This is of particular importance for studies 
of rare and endangered species (as, for example, manatees; Pabody et al. 2009) and for collecting 
considerable amounts of data at low cost (goffredo et al. 2010). Such information, when assembled 
in long- term databases, has provided information mainly on the population dynamics, trends, or 
health of diverse taxa (Figure 12) (e.g., Norris et al. 2007, bramanti et al. 2011, Casale et al. 2011, 
Jaine et al. 2012, Peltier et al. 2012, Whitney et al. 2012).

Incidental observations of stranded organisms reported by citizens contributed importantly to 
the study of mortality, especially anthropogenic causes (Figure 12), of diverse taxa (Camphuysen 
1998, Meirelles et al. 2009, Parente et al. 2004, Whitney et al. 2012). also, monitoring of fisher-
ies for management purposes benefitted from the recording and reporting of catches by fishermen 
(e.g., obura 2001, obura et al. 2002, Sáenz- arroyo et al. 2005, godoy et al. 2010, brenier et al. 
2011, Humber et al. 2011). This type of incidental contribution is probably strongly underrepre-
sented in our database, as it has only relatively recently become common practice: almost all fish-
eries assessments are currently based on catch data delivered by those involved in the activity, with 
the contributor no longer specifically acknowledged. Fishermen may contribute information on a 
voluntary basis, but in many cases, they are also required by law to provide or allow independent 
observers to quantify catch data (MacKenzie & Cox 2013).

Contribution to basic biological and ecological information was less frequent through incidental 
than planned observation (Figure 12). This was because of various shortcomings of opportunistic 
samplings that reduced the representativeness of data. For example, incomplete geographic cover-
age and effort, bias introduced by the difficulty of detecting less- conspicuous species, failure to 
record all occasions or sites in which the target species was not observed, among other reasons, 
led to problems in interpreting the information (Mignucci- giannoni et al. 1999, James et al. 2006, 
Jung et al. 2009, goffredo et al. 2010, bird et al. 2013). Even the reporting behaviour of citizens 
may change over time, as revealed for ring recovery rates for ducks and water birds (Robinson et al. 
2009, guillemain et al. 2011) (Figure 13a and 13b). There may also be regional differences in 
reporting behaviour, such as was found for fishermen reporting rings of seabirds drowned in fishing 
gear (lyngs & Kampp 1996).

Complementing incidental observations of volunteers with other sources of information, or own 
records, samplings or sample analysis, overcame some of these problems and enabled useful knowl-
edge to be gained about the biology (Ford et al. 1998, avens & goshe 2007, Casale et al. 2011), 
distribution (Semmens et al. 2004, boero et al. 2009, alfaro- Shigueto et al. 2011, biggs & olden 
2011), and diversity of species (Stacey et al. 1989, Willis & baird 1998, Marigo & giffoni 2010) 
(Figure 12). Notable in the context of complementing diverse sources of information are the publica-
tions of Condon et al. (2012), questioning the current paradigm regarding the rise of gelatinous zoo-
plankton in the world oceans, and Norris et al. (2007) concerning the diet and population dynamics 
of a threatened bird species. In studies of biological processes such as reproductive behaviour or 
growth of turtles, volunteers can make helpful contributions by collecting and delivering skeletal 
parts to the researcher (avens & goshe 2007, Casale et al. 2011), or in the case of the diet of a whale, 
alerting and guiding the researcher to feeding events (Ford et al. 1998). Even harmful algal blooms 
(Habs) are monitored with the aid of incidental observations, by laboratory analysis of stranded 
birds found by volunteers (Vargo et al. 2009).

The standardized samplings and surveys through which volunteers contribute to marine research 
enable long- term monitoring programmes to be maintained for diverse purposes (Figure 12), such 
as monitoring the population health, size, and trends in distribution over time (Howe et al. 1989, 
Milton 2003, bruno & Selig 2007, bower 2009, Holmberg et al. 2009, Pierpoint et al. 2009, Stallings 
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Figure 13 Temporal trends of data collected by citizen scientists. Ring recovery rates of diverse spe-
cies of (a) ducks and (b) aquatic birds. (Modified from guillemain, M., Devineau, o., gauthier- Clerc, M., 
Hearn, R., King, R., Simon, g., & grantham, M. Journal of Ornithology 152, 55–61, 2011, and Robinson, 
R.a., grantham, M.J., & Clark, J.a. Ringing & Migration 24, 266–272, 2009.) (C) Changes in oiling rates 
of stranded birds in the Netherlands, showing decline of oil pollution over a period of more than 30 years. 
(Modified from Camphuysen, C.J., & Heubeck, M. Environmental Pollution 112, 443–461, 2001.)
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2009, Ward- Paige et al. 2011, Witt et al. 2012, Hussey et al. 2013) for conservation and management. 
Volunteers also make important contributions to the monitoring of MPas (Worachananant et al. 
2007, Monk et al. 2008, Edgar et al. 2009, Edgar & Stuart- Smith 2009, Yasué et al. 2010), coral 
reefs, and biodiversity in general (Hodgson 1999, Crabbe et al. 2004, bruno et al. 2009, goffredo 
et al. 2010, Selig & bruno 2010, Jang et al. 2013), delivering basic information necessary for the 
management of these areas or habitats. Many initiatives enlist and enable divers and other marine 
enthusiasts to become active ocean stewards and citizen scientists, teaching how to collect meaning-
ful marine life data that will contribute to the preservation of ocean environments.

Volunteer participation enables sampling of large areas and coverage of a wide range of habi-
tats, depths, and times of the year (Rees & Pond 1995, Ellis & Cowan 2001, almany et al. 2010, 
Stuart- Smith et al. 2013), producing highly valuable information about species or habitat health 
that can be used for management decisions and conservation planning (Ward- Paige & lotze 2011). 
also notable in this context is Whereat et al.’s (2004) monitoring programme for Habs, in which 
the participation of volunteers living along the coast of Delaware in the united States enabled high 
sampling frequency to be maintained and the inclusion of sites not sampled by the state. Such a 
network of volunteer observers guarantees extensive geographic and temporal coverage that facili-
tates detection of the normally patchy and ephemeral occurrence of algal blooms, contributing to an 
effective early warning system for Habs in the inland bays of Delaware.

CSPs contribute significantly to the study of litter on beaches through sampling and surveys. 
Volunteer participation enables litter surveys to be conducted simultaneously over extensive geo-
graphic scales, covering the coasts of entire countries (bravo et al. 2009, Ribic et al. 2010, 2012, 
Kordella et al. 2013). Collection of data at many different sites has shown that in general plastic 
is the predominant litter (Ribic 1998, Moore et al. 2001, Kusui & Noda 2003, bravo et al. 2009, 
Martin 2013), that its main sources are terrestrial (Ross et al. 1991), and by temporal comparison 
that it is related to national development (Jóźwiak 2005). Volunteers also contribute to the study of 
the biological effects of litter, including entanglement and ingestion by organisms (for birds, see, 
e.g., van Franeker et al. 2011, lindborg et al. 2012). a major contribution of CSPs is the creation 
of public awareness of the problem of litter, largely through the involvement of thousands (10,000 
to 15,000) of volunteers participating in nationwide beach- cleaning campaigns (Ribic et al. 2010, 
2012, Kordella et al. 2013, Martin 2013). The results of these studies have even generated changes 
in local policies. For example, the finding that styrofoam was the main litter around Monterey bay 
(uSa) has led several municipalities around the bay to ban styrofoam takeout containers (Rosevelt 
et al. 2013).

Extensive spatial and temporal coverage is also attained through volunteers in the monitoring 
of pollution, mainly by the analysis of stranded birds (Camphuysen et al. 1999, Roletto et al. 2003, 
van Franeker et al. 2011). This approach has revealed, for example, that oil pollution in the North Sea 
has diminished over a period of more than 30 years (Figure 13C) (Camphuysen & Heubeck 2001). 
Remarkable in this context because of its geographic extent, covering several countries around the 
North Sea and English Channel, is the evaluation of pollution by tributyltin (TbT) by the deter-
mination of the occurrence of imposex in the dogwhelk Nucella lapillus (Figure 14) (Evans et al. 
2000). Citizen scientists can aid in monitoring remote areas and so complement scientific surveys, 
something of increasing importance in the face of climate change (berkes et al. 2007). Intense tem-
poral sampling contributes to detection of phenomena that may be missed by intermittent surveys 
that normal research practices are constrained to maintain (bristow et al. 2001). Since the recovery 
of communities within MPas may take decades, long- term monitoring programmes, which can be 
supported by volunteer participation, are essential (Edgar et al. 2009).

as many volunteer programmes contribute to management and conservation initiatives, the 
involvement of volunteers also has positive impacts on the environmental awareness of partici-
pants (Trumbull et al. 2000, Foster- Smith & Evans 2003, Wagner 2005, Evans et al. 2008, Shirk 
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et al. 2012). Such awareness contributes to long- term community support, reinforcing cooperation 
for conservation, and thereby also improves effectiveness of management (lucy & Davy 2000, 
Cudney- bueno & basurto 2009, almany et al. 2010) and fosters coproduction of conservation prac-
tices (Cornwell & Campbell 2012). The two- way flow of knowledge, inherent to these programmes, 
improves communication, the building of trust and work capacity among the general public, sci-
entists, and administrators, promoting the mutual understanding necessary for collective action 
(Johnson 2010). Consideration of lEK or TEK is also something that greatly contributes to the last 
(Rochet et al. 2008).

lEK and TEK are probably much underrepresented in our database as they represent a different 
type of contribution by citizen scientists. Mostly, lEK and TEK are used to complement scientific 
information in the context of conservation, for example, in the design of MPas (aswani & lauer 
2006a,b, Rojas- Nazar et al. 2012) and informing management (aswani & Hamilton 2004, Moreno 
et al. 2007, Rochet et al. 2008, Moreno- baez et al. 2010, le Fur et al. 2011, Cornwell & Campbell 
2012, Suazo et al. 2013) (Figure 12). Rarely does TEK or lEK feed directly into scientific knowl-
edge, but as shown by Rochet et al. (2008) for bottom communities of the English Channel, each can 
be used to verify scientific knowledge (e.g., of ecosystem changes). as pointed out by le Fur et al. 
(2011), lEK is used as a supplementary source of knowledge or as a basis to guide new scientific 
research, and in the context of management or conservation, it may often be the only knowledge 
available. Depending on the subject, TEK/ lEK may be equally valid as (e.g., on fish diet) or be a 
satisfactory proxy for (e.g., regarding trophic networks) information produced by scientific profes-
sionals. TEK/ lEK can thus serve to obtain wide- ranging knowledge in a context of limited finan-
cial resources for scientific research by professionals (le Fur et al. 2011). It must be emphasized, 
though, that this only applies to special cases, and that citizen science cannot replace professional 
scientific research.

RPSI
<1
1–10

10–25

>25

Figure 14 Proportion of individuals with imposex in the dogwhelk Nucella lapillus around the North Sea 
and English Channel. (Modified from Evans, S.M., birchenough, a.C. & Fletcher, H. Marine Pollution 
Bulletin 40, 220–225, 2000.). Reproduction is impaired at values of RPSI > 25.
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Tagging or mark- and- recapture studies are common in fisheries science and ornithological 
research and generally depend on the help of volunteers for the recovery of the tag or marked 
animals. Nevertheless, this is often not specifically acknowledged in publications, and it is likely 
that this type of contribution by citizen scientists is grossly underrepresented in our database. 
Nevertheless, four works illustrate the crucial contribution of volunteers in studying the movements 
of sharks (Casey & Kohler 1992) and fishes (Shepherd et al. 2006, Moser & Shepherd 2009), as 
well as reproductive behaviour of turtles (Margaritoulis 1983). The general public has always been 
instrumental in the recovery of bird rings (Robinson et al. 2009, guillemain et al. 2011); interest-
ingly, these authors noted a decrease in recovery rates over recent decades, which they attributed to 
changing reporting behaviours (Figure 13).

Regarding the one- third of publications in our database that analysed the potential of citizen 
science, half described diverse CSPs; the other half analysed methodological aspects and the qual-
ity and usefulness of the information produced, and a small fraction examined the use of lEK 
(Figure 12, pie chart at the right of the figure). The information gained through these programmes is 
mostly considered equivalent to that produced by scientific researchers (Williams et al. 1999, Foster- 
Smith & Evans 2003, Pearse et al. 2003, Koss et al. 2009, Finn et al. 2010), but also less precision 
is often recognized (Mumby et al. 1995, Pattengill- Semmens & Semmens 1998, uychiaoco et al. 
2005, Delaney et al. 2008, Wells et al. 2008, gillett et al. 2012).

In general, CSPs can become powerful tools when appropriately guided by experienced scien-
tists (Evans et al. 2000), and to maintain their persistence over time, proper feedback is necessary 
so that volunteers feel and realize that their contributions lead to something scientifically signifi-
cant (Camphuysen & Heubeck 2001). a report, or better still a publication, should be a minimum 
requirement, but an important aim should be to bring knowledge generated by CSPs into policy, as 
occurred for litter around Monterey bay (Rosevelt et al. 2013), or into palpable management and 
conservation practices (Shirk et al. 2012).

Outreach activities

CSPs have received extensive media coverage during recent years. Furthermore, the organizations 
that work with volunteers often use public platforms to invite participation in their projects. It thus 
could be expected that many of the studies resulting from these projects engaged in outreach activi-
ties or closely collaborated with the public media. because this review is based on scientific publi-
cations, however, the probability of outreach and media coverage being reported is low, and indeed 
few studies mentioned outreach activities.

Important channels for informing the general public about the activities and results of CSPs are 
the press and electronic media. Nine of the examined studies mentioned publications in newspapers, 
and 11 studies reported that their results were published in newsletters or magazines, but it is likely 
that the true number is substantially higher. a large number of newspapers and weekly magazines 
have published articles about CSPs during recent years, reflecting the great interest of the general 
public in being part of science (Figure 15).

Ninety- four studies used websites, which were either presented directly or were easily accessed 
via the Internet. We tracked all available websites, and the majority of these were functional (for a 
selection of specific websites see Table 8), providing an important tool for the general public and 
for volunteer participants. Social media (blogs, Facebook, Twitter) are frequently used, and many 
entries about CSPs can be found on the Internet. However, such entries were rarely mentioned in the 
examined publications. Most international programmes (e.g., CoralWatch, REEF, Seagrass Watch; 
see Table 8) not only have complete websites with abundant information for volunteer participants 
but also have direct links to their Facebook and Twitter accounts. blogs maintained by individuals 
or by organizations collaborating with citizen scientists often receive many entries from visitors; in 
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particular, those entries on emblematic species (e.g., sea turtles, whales, or manatees) may be used 
in conservation programmes (Mignucci- giannoni et al. 2000, Pabody et al. 2009).

outreach activities have multiple effects. They are assumed to contribute to environmental 
awareness among the general public, even though this variable is rarely measured (Finn et al. 2010). 
In the context of CSPs, ‘getting out the word’ is of crucial importance for recruiting volunteers 
who contribute incidental observations or participate in planned surveys. The number of sight-
ings reported to the Manatee Monitoring Network significantly increased during months when 
media coverage in local newspapers or television programmes was high (Pabody et al. 2009). also, 
the success of long- term projects, which are well known among specific groups (e.g., recreational 

Figure 15 Newspaper articles of citizen scientists contributing to marine research.
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divers, local communities, birdwatchers), demonstrates that efficient outreach facilitates volunteer 
recruitment. Whereas new or short- term projects mostly depend on beginners, long- term studies 
increasingly rely on experienced volunteers, who have been shown to generate better and more reli-
able data than beginners (Jiguet 2009, Schmeller et al. 2009). Retention of these experienced par-
ticipants is highly desirable and depends to a large extent on the feedback they receive from project 
coordinators (Camphuysen & Heubeck 2001, Finn et al. 2010).

Volunteer- based research as an opportunity for marine science

overall, the studies examined herein are positive about the participation of citizen scientists. In 
many works, the authors declared this approach as a win- win  situation: (1) scientists gain, for 
example, by enhancing the spatiotemporal coverage of their studies, and (2) the general public and 
stakeholders (e.g., tour operators, fishermen) become familiar with the research results and with 
the professional investigators (goffredo et al. 2010), leading to better acceptance of the scientific 
information to which they themselves have contributed (Starr 2010).

In the marine realm, many habitats offer limited accessibility to both professional scientists and 
the general public. logistic impediments limit the number of people and the times they can visit 
the ocean. Improving the observational and reporting capacities of those who regularly move in the 
marine environment thus seems to be an important advantage of CSPs. In this context, two aspects 
were repeatedly mentioned in the studies examined: (1) Increasing the numbers of citizen scientists 
enhances the spatial and temporal coverage of studies; and (2) training and accumulated experience 
of citizen scientists enhance the quality of the data they are collecting. both these aspects represent 
important challenges. Coordinating large numbers of citizen scientists requires efficient commu-
nication via the traditional media (newspaper, radio, television), via the electronic media (e- mail, 
websites, smartphones, etc.), and via personal communication (direct, phone, letter). Training of 
citizen scientists requires manpower (professional scientists), the necessary infrastructure (offices, 
training labs, cars, and boats), and some basic tools (e.g., dive equipment, cameras, etc.). also, data 
management and preparation for analysis require professionals with basic scientific education.

although all this costs money, the benefits can be enormous. large numbers of citizen scien-
tists can generate data that allow describing the large- scale distribution and temporal dynamics of 
endangered species, fisheries resources, harmful species, litter, and pollution. This information can 
be used for much more reliable management of marine organisms and habitats, something that is of 
utmost importance with the ever- increasing use of the marine environment for shipping, aquacul-
ture, generation of energy, construction, and recreation.

Professionals required for the coordination of functional CSPs do not need to be highly quali-
fied scientists with years of post- graduate studies. Professionals with a basic degree in marine sci-
ences can become efficient coordinators of CSPs. We suggest that the cost- benefit analysis of such a 
marine citizen science programme would be positive, as has already been demonstrated for numer-
ous terrestrial programmes (Dickinson and bonney 2012).

Marine CSPs collaborate with stakeholders (e.g., fishermen, tour operators) and with leisure 
seekers (e.g., divers, birdwatchers, beachcombers). The benefits that these two types of participants 
obtain from collaborating with professional scientists may differ: Stakeholders will be interested in 
economic benefits (higher or at least a stable income), and leisure seekers who participate in scien-
tific projects are looking for recognition and education. Whether CSPs can satisfy the expectations 
of stakeholders is not always predictable, and it is less controllable by the coordinators. However, 
the expectations of leisure seekers can be relatively easily fulfilled when certain steps (e.g., acknowl-
edge their contributions and provide regular feedback) are established and maintained over time.

In synthesis, citizen science is able to make significant contributions to marine sciences where 
professional scientific activities are limited in their potential. Considering the vastness of the 
oceans, the extensiveness of the coastlines, and the diversity of habitats, communities, and species, 
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a proper understanding of this realm requires intensive research activities over time and space. This 
recognition should lead to an increased consideration of citizen science as a powerful tool for the 
generation of scientific knowledge. but, beyond its contribution to science, citizen science initiatives 
should also be promoted because of their benefits in creating awareness of the challenges facing the 
world’s oceans.
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